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anywhere near Plymouth's population I Mrs. Arthur Todd and Mrs. Ernest
Harmon Gale ami family, near Salem.
AT* Martin. Overseer of Highways:
Vi-aley attended the Wardell debate
range.
When
I
lie
annual
high
school
musiThe Plymouth students at the C. of
Barton A. Wlit-taer. Meinlier Board of
There arc so many unusual attra,- iu Lansing, last week Thursday. The
,-ale is presented Friday evening. April
M. will arrive today to spend I heir
Review: Frank N. Perrin. James
17. over 3<.X> students will take i«art in ve displays, so many interesting fea ,1, legation was received most cordially
Easter vacation.
Black. Ulie Tibbiets ami Horace Green.
by
Governor
Brucker
in
the
afternoon.
tures
that
space
will
not
permit
a
the program. The event will lw-giu
Harold Sage and Hugh Fiedell of
Constables.
Miss Fern Foreman of[ Toledo. Ohio,
at 8:0(1 o'clock, and Plymouth resi complete enumeration, and it would
Detroit, were Easter guests at the
\
Lyot* Township
be fair to mention a few without was a week-end guest of Miss Helen
Henry Sage home on Starkweather
Over in I.you township in Oakland
The sixth annual ilam-e. given by) dents are assured of a very ,leligl|t- i not
'I'lie
L-olies'
Auxiliary
of
tinAmerY
orTshouTd
"not
“this
i
'On
Sunilav,
Mias
Forolisting all.
county, the follcwing were elected for the Fellowship Chapter. Order of IX> ful evening of music.
Ix gion are having a si-ries of: Hvcnue.
ducal ional event. Remember, tonight man. Mn»« Carruthers and Douglas
The complete program follows:
and wife of 11,-in.ii.
the ensuing yeat :
Molay. will.Is- held at the Mayflower
Carrutliers rt-turned to the M. S. ('. bridg, I«irlies Biven by ililTwral | K'lBJr 1’.
i - the last night.
Supervisor: 'V- K. Smith.
Hotel in Plymouth. Saturday. April 1> Junior Chorus
,f throe nnlidiers each. M rs. .
Easter with Ms brother and wife,
groujis
io
continue
their
studies.
a. March of Triumph . . . Net n [
Clerk. H. C. Hopp.
25. j from 9 to 12. This will Im- a gubil
Paul
M
lediinin
starts
will,
her
Broun
:
t""1
'1,s'"'ood on Atilt
Malloy ' Mrs. John Petz, Miss Clara Petz.
h. Tin- Owl -.....................(’u-hman I a.Jxwe's 01,1 Sweet Song
Treasurer. Mrs. Lynn Shuman
affair, so keep this date <qien.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertram, Miss on Apr 1 9th. at her home on Blunk ' Arlwir St.
Maurim- Dunu. Jean Strong I h. IftSuw Saiumie—Wick
Mrs. Joy McGraw spent several days
Justice, full term. F. (’. Burt : Jus
Tin- DeMolay announce the inaug- 2. a.Duet:
Eleanor
Bertram
and
Miss
Velma
Petz
Sr.
A
g,o(l
time
is
assured,
and
noli,
9.
TruiniK-t
Solo—Joseph
Rihar
April Song......................Newtcn
tice. three years. Geo. Gardner: Jus uraltion of a new affair in a Mother,
a. Polka Militaire . . . Hartley •if Detroit, were guests of Wm. Petz of other parties will be given late Iasi week at the home of her son. M
b. Lassie O' Mine.... Walt
tice. two years.I Chas. Cogger.
and Son hanquet to 1m- held May 12J
Friday evening, April 10th, we visit J. McGraw, and family on Auburn
and family Sunday, and attended the
h. Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Highway Commissioner. Richard You will hear more almut this later, 3. Junior Orchestra
Jessel Easter services of the Lutheran church. tin- Farmington Ix-gion home. Every avenue.
Happy Days . . . Zamecirk
Miss Marguerite Wood, who has
Tapp. Highway NH-erseer. Wm. Janes.
A very enjoyable evening was hail' a.
Mrs. William Downing and two one go and make a -good showing.
10. Girls" Double Quartette
b.
Let’s
Go
....
Zamecirk
‘'■•rmerly pla.vwl over radio station
Salen Township
by the DeMolay boys at a homo
( Kathryn Pennell. Maurine Dunn. Dor , hildren. Janice and Russell. Mrs. ('.
(Conducted by Lester Daley
WMBC. IH-troit, on Thursday after
In Salem township. Washtenaw meeting ar David Esteps. Wednesday.: |
othy
Hubert.
Kathryn
Iiitr.
Jean
J.
Teufel
and
daughters,
JoAnn
ami
noons. will be on the air on Friday
township, there was only one ticket, April 1. After an evening of bridge. 4. High School Male Quartette
Strong. Doris Holloway, Viola
Doris, and Mrs. M. M. Willett spent
at 4:15.
the Republican, with the1 following l*-ilro, and five hundred, a delightful i I.ynford Fritz, Charles Ball. Milt, n
Luttermo-er. Irene Livingston)
last week Tuesday with Mrs. A. L.
Moe. Hugh Horton i
candidates electtd :
Mrs. Allan Doyle and daughter.
nqwist was served.
Miller
and
daughter,
Ruth,
at
Utica.
a.
By
the
Waters
of
Minnetonka
a At the End of a Cobblestone Road
Supervisor. Fcrest Rolierts
Doris Jane, of Rochester. N. Y.: Mrs.
Lieurance
The Plymouth League of Women
Sunday. April 19. the DeMolay will
,
Bourl :e
Clerk. Irvin Jahnson
It’s a l»oy’
Panl
and Mrs. Albert Allan of
b. Red Wing.......................Mills [Voters will bold the April meeting at
b.
It's
A
I-ong.
Ixing
Way
-to
Tip
attend
the
First
Baptist
Church
of
Treasurer. Glenn Bund,am.
Nine] ah'<l' a half ismmls-and as
'vere
of
and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Robert H. Reck, 171
perary—Williams 11. Violin Solo—Milton Moe
H i g h w a y Commissioner. Glenn Farmington in a laxly. The next home
a. Adoration
..................Browski
Blunk Ave., Monday, April T3th, at lusty and good looking as any nine • G' I>raPer- Wednesday,
5.
Trumpet
Duet
Whittaker.
meeting will be held at Steve Hor
b. Gavotte..................<• Gosse
2:30 p. m. Reports of the annual and a half pound boy that, ever arrived
Mrs. C. G. Draper and Miss Winni(Edward
Angove.
Forbes
Smith*
Justice of Pea i-e. George Rolierts.
12 High School Baud
vath's home, Tuesday, April 21.
Wayne County convention held in De in Plymouth.
i 1 red Draper attended a birthday party
a. Intermezzo from "‘Cavalleria
Board of. Review. Manley Clinana March of the Toys . . Herbert troit. Wednesday, March 25th, will lie
Of course. Dad is tickled, and moth- h* Northville, Thursday, in honor of
Rusticana”—Mascagni
smith.
b. Graudiaso—March . . Seitz given by Mrs. Mary Hillmer, Mtb. Ber- er is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens and Miss
►he former’s sister, Mrs. Ernest. Koh
b.
Hazel
(Waltz
Caprice)—Staige^s
Constables. Peter Fallpt, Donnel Margaret Stephens of Ypsilanti, and
13.
Trombone
Solo—Les^-r
Daley
niece Wiedman and others who at Tfhe young man arrived Tuesday ler.
Merritt, Glenn tyke. Arthur Burgess. Merrell Draper of Ann Arbor, were 6. Girls’ Glee Club
a. Melody in F
tended this convention.
A speaker morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a.
A
Brown
Bird
Singing
Wo<d
Sixty invitations were issued Wed
Green Oak Township
b. Evening Star
Easter guests at the C. G. Draper
will be sent from the Michigan League Alton J. Richwine.
h. Little Chinese Mandarin . Phillips
nesday for a miscellaneous shower and
In Green Oak the following can home on Church street
14. Finale
of Women -Voters. Following the
The
name?
That’s
an
important
7.
High
School
Orchestra
bridge
dinner to be given by Mrs. NHdidates had no opposition on the bal
a. Marche Ifilitaire . . Schubert Girls’ Glee Club. Boys' Glee Club, Jun meeting, dainty refreshments will be matter that has not yet been decided. xon Schrader, Mrs. Albert E. Patter
lot :
Highway Comm., Amos Hooper. Jr.
Mrs. Bert E. Norton and Mrs.
b. The Trumpeter . . Engelmann
ior Chorus
served by the hoataas, assisted by Mrs.
Sapervlsor, Will Duncan
Board of Review, Herman Neverth.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett visited son,
Clerk, Walter Warden.
c Stouy Point . . . La ureadean
Justice, Jarvis, Gage.
“We’ll Never Let Our Old Flag Fall” Evelyn Loth. AU members are invited Sunday with Mr. and Mr. Frank Cl- hauncey H. Ranch m honor of- Mist
1 Bo; tai Hooper.
Constable, W. Henry Groomes.
8. Boys’ Glee Club
Kelly to be
rich in Ann Arbor.
115, at the Hotel Mnriknver

VOTED

ONDAY

NORTHVILLE POST HEARS CON-

BEPARIMENI

EXPOS TION
IS BEST EVER

Piano Recital Is
Pleasing Affair

Injuries Fatal To
Former Resident

DADS AND DOT SCOUTS
ID HOLD BIG MOW

Woman’s Club Will
Give Musical Tea

nrij

NEWP. A.OFHCERS
. BE NSTALLED

BUR ED ON MONDAY

TO GVE MUSIGALE
FRIDAY, APRIL 17

ANNUAL DANCE OF
DEMOLAY APRIL 25

LEG ON AUXIL
0 GIVE CARO SERIES

New Arrival Is
A Bouncing Chap
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A GOOD IDEA

The Plymouth Mail
Entered at the postoffice at Plvmouth as second class matter.
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year
HERE WE GO!

With a new captain, pilot and crew in command, the city of
l’lvmoith is off on another voyage into municinal activities. When
a great ocean liner carrying some 5,()00 or more passenger-' sets out
from port. it is the occasion not only of expressions of good wishes,
but alwavs there is more or les concern a: to tin safetv of the voy-

Soi it is when a new administration, assumes control of the af
fairs of a great state or an important community like Plymouth.
We just naturally wish our .commanding officers good luck and
success. And ft is natural, too. that some should feel a bit con
cerned his to the future. Hut have you ever noticed that when we
all pull together and when we try .to aid. the voyage is much more
pleasant and the results are all the more beneficial?
Plymouth is starting a new year in its history with new officers
in command. Every resident of the conhuunity has a reason to be
conceried. because the miccos of the new administration will in
one waiy or another, even though it may be remote. base some bear
ing oil [all of U-.
Kvlei-y thitrs^ is to be gained by gi\ing to our village
t will help make
such a spirit on
Jlol -Bivarted -uppo
the adi|iiiii'-:ra;ion a success. Ami anythin which benefits the govVes. the
help
the
whole town. I
crnmeiit <>t the Community must necexsarib
Wj-'re off to a lien year in municipal Tail's. I.el us all work 1 cedent one.
•
vegetable
g;
elp to make their adtnini—
band ii| baud with the new officials
e of us individually- ami cared l..r. a.
nation At success, it will help ea
heli Plvmouth.
what is more important than all i
Many good measures have been presented to the Michigan
state legislature during the present session for consideration, but
one of flit best is that just offered by Representative \ ern Brown
<4 Ingbcun county which has lor its object the taxation of billboards.
The measure* provides a tax of $5 to $10 for all billboards erected
in the state and it also gives to the highway department control
over tnese billboards.
If {he bill should be passed it will help rid the state ofi one of
its vvorkt nuisances, not entirely of course, but it will force down
many (if the present obnoxious billboards that obstruct the land
scape of Michigan. Much of the rural and suburban beauty of the
state has been destroyed by billboards. They have also aaded to
the traffic hazards as many of them are erected at dangerous high
way intersections.
If tjhe bill should win the approval of the house and senate and
be signed by Governor Brucker. there is not the slightest doubt but
what thie excellent highway department of the state will do its part
in forcing this nuisance from along the highways.
It is a good hill, and Representative Brown is to he congratulat
ed for nis part in initiating this important piece of legislation.

Roads

A trip through the south, southwest, along the Pacific and
back through the nlidwest has given the writer a chance to carefully
observe] road conditions and highway construction throughout the
middle and western half of the country. We now have first hand,
informajtion about highways—and it can be said without the slight
est feari of contradiction—that Michigan is so far in the lez^of all
other states in highway development that there is no comparison.
Michigan pioneered in the wide shoulder for paved highways. Il
linois. Louisiana. California and some of the other states are just
now adopting this safety measure for the motoring public. Mis
souri. in the construction of its new highway between St. Louis
and Kansas City, has adopted the plan followed in Michigan for
many years, of avoiding as far as possible the main streets of com
munities along the way.
Ann no county of a great metropolitan section can show any
highway development that can, in the slightest, compare to that
of Wayne county.
Most everyone is familiar with conditions in Cook county
around Chicago. No large city iff the west can in any way rank
with Detroit's metropolitan highway conditions, thanks to the fore
sight of such men as Frank Rogers, Grover Dillman, John Haggerty
and Ed. Hines. Long before others had given thought to these
problems, they had worked out the solution. As a result Michigan
motorists have long enjoyed highway advantages that other places
are just now starting to adopt.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Business

and

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

290 Main St.

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHY8ICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. in.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main SL
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC

lREUEWI

I—«ADJUSTMENTS !

I
Sunday and Monday
April 12 and 13

»
Will Rogers

I

y the E ;-Scrviee men is a
ev erv
nt lot it Plymouth this v
vegetable
properly planted
•ness 1.1 ativ place.

“LIGHTN1N’ ”

j

A human drama that shows the human
side of Will Rogers. “Lightnn' " hits the
funny bone of the world.

|

polls,

Song Reel—“Put on Your Old Grey Honnet”
News

ii' |H.li. y eh.-itigcd a basic principle
oliler jnstiei. which put tin*
degree nt' piini-hmcu! up to the court.
ARE THINKING ABOUT I Thai re'puii'ihiliiy i< novi il-atisferrcd
mostly from the judge to the parole

The parole hoard is a good i'I ill iph. gem-rally speaking, hut p much was expected of it. and naif -.i ..
it hasn't measured up. It is seldom
|M>ssihle for parole boards to know
as much about a ease as the .. .d
knew when it was tried. Thus many
curious things are done. Bad men gel
off. and good men uqg overlooked. Such
a hoard is usually - more subject to
political and personal influence than
THE "PIONEERS
a court. So we shall probably swing
An exchange reminds us t|hat then hack again to greater judicial dis
ire programs of some forty ears ago , cretion in penalties.
frequently carried a note
neerning | Meanwhile, the "Idle house" flour- I
an innovation in lighting arrange- islics.
»
t
ments. as follows:
"Tlie use in theaters of cled-tric light j After we have done a lot mure .
is experimental. Its brilliancy is of j swinging hack and forth, in this and 1
incalculable advantage if it | does not I other matters, we may finally settle |
prove too intense. It is nun duty to down on tin- good old rock-bottom j
that what prisoners or any oilier
give the new light the fairest and full-1 truth
of human beings, need more
est trial io reach the highest and best group
tliau anything else, is steady, con
results attainable thru experiment.”
While this sounds queer t<i us now. strue* ive. self-respecting employment.
—Ypsilanti Press
it did require vision and courage on
the part of theatre owners and others
to give the then newly discovered light
"a fair trial." Their progressiveness
was rewarded as it deserved to lie. and
nowhere has rhe science and art of
lighting reached greater heights of per
fection than in the theatre [of today.
Zinn 1’. King. 02 years old. and until i
Much credit is due To the pioneers who
made these amazing diwelopiments i>os- his retirement three years ago the old
sihle.—Fred Keister in I onia County est practicing attorney in Michigan,
well known to many Plymouth resi
News.
dents. died a few days ago at his home !
in Dearborn. The following front the I
AL’S RIGHT
Will someone who knows a lot about Dearborn Press will he of interest to j
fish. Hsh laws, and fishermen, com his many old acquaintances.
"Zina P. King. 02 years, and one of |
mercial and sportmen, tell us what
force asserts itself among our legis the oldest practicing attorneys -in
Michigan
nt the time of his retirement
lators that causes them to I withhold
action that will take the $10 license In 1028. died Monday at the home of
foe lih]>osed upon an.vohe wanting to JamesSMatitle. 2340 Dunning avenue.
disjiose of a few fish that he caught King was a graduate of the University
and cannot use himself. This) law does of Michigan Literary school in the
not help our commercial big shot fish class of 3804 and of the Law Class of
ermen at all. hut it does wprk a big 1867.
“Although the aftorhey has been
hardship on a great lot of people about
our city that might lie able to make blind for the past 12 years, he had the
a few cents on the side when the com unique distinction of being the oldest
practicing attorney in Michigan when
mercial fishermen are not operating.
—Al Weber in Cheboygan | Observer. he retired. He had practiced law in
Ann Arbor, and had moved tio Dear
born in 3928.
WHAT PRISONERS NEED
King was Imrn in Jaeksjon coun
Our prison problems are endless. No ty "Mr.
years ago and when 14 years
sooner do we get one of fh|*m solved old 02
entered
a six year term in the
than some new angle devehjps to un seminary at onAlbion.
entered the
solve it. So we have continuous, futile Literary school at thelieUniversity
of
discussion nlMHi-t it.
\
Michigan
in
1800
and
in
1872
mar
Take the matter of sentences. We ked to Miss Delphine Eastmanwas
of New
tried making them short and we tried York. TIis wife died n 1014 and lliere
making them long. In nearly all of
our states we provided prison terms vvej-e no children.
for various < rimes with a minimum and
ANNUAL REPORT
maximum limit. Having done that, we
Library expenses from June 1020 tel
have experimented a good ideal with
the degree of elasticity. In recent years March 1031.
the tendency has been to widen the June Bent
$ 75.00
gap. Thus a prisoner might be confined June Light
from one to 20 years, or from one July Bent
75.00
year to "life,"
July Light
75.00
August Bent
August Light
75.00
September Runt
9.00
September TJghl
75.00
Octolter Bent
5.50
Oetolvor Light
November Bent
November Light
294 Main Street
Phone 162
DecembtT Bent
PccemlM'r Light
.... -I
1930
75.00 4
January Bent
7.04 [
January Light ..
LUNCHES
75.00 j
February Bent
7.58 j
February Light ...............
POP CORN
75.00 j
March Bent .
7.40 i
.................
_________CIGARS March Light
51.23 ‘
March. Note at P. U. R. B.
75.00 1
—Agent—
April Bent
..........
April Light
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
April—Half of Furniture paid
Call us—orders or complaints
eos.oo1
by Plymouth
75.00
Glenn Smith
May Bent
.........
5.80 I
May Light
75.00 1
June Bent
5.00 '
June Light
75.00 I
July Rent
4.20;
July Light
75.00!
August Bent
Associate Member American
4.45
August
Light
Society of Civil Engineers
75.00 •
Septemtier Bent
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER Septemftter Liglit ..........
• 5.00.
75.00 '
October Rent
.
Surveys
7.04 i
October Light ............ Engineering
75.00
November Rent
8.15
November
Light
.....
Phones:
75.00
Decend»er Rent............
Office 681
House 127
0.86
December Light ..........
Penniman Allen Building
75.00
January Bent ............
0,08
Plymouth
January Light .... 75.00
February Rent..............
7.76
February Light
75.00
March Rent ........... — ..
8.62
Marclr Light ..............

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE SOI

|

j
Sunday Matinee From

*

12:30 Continuous

j

VI XK WHOSO. 11OC.

\;.:.ur Kiuli. super-iiidulgj-il Buttle
(leek ,v <'iil li, would liuve been eleerfoeilted liuil his conviction libeii under
i lu- proposed death law. Vet) what do
v.v find? Ten years after hiji trial lie
is io In- released by executive clem
ency. the governor's aet.ioni meeting
with practically universal approval.
Charlotte Republican Trihui

Professional

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

1

Saturday Matinee at 2:30 {

WHAT OTHER EDITORS

PASS IT

Rear 263 Union St.

*

Remember back in rthe days when Hazen Pingr^es^vas mayor
of, Detroit.
i
j
Remember we had some "hard times" then? Yes. they called
them "hard times” then instead of a "business depression*.”
Remember, too. that a lot of folks didn't know just where their
next meal was coming from?
Doubtless, too. you will recall that Mayor Pingree urged that
vacant lots in Detroit be Ranted to potatoes for the benefit of the
tmemplov ed.
They called him "Potato" Pingree as a result. Anyway a lot
of good came from his suggestion and old timers will remember that
the vacant lots of Detroit produced a large crop of potatoes that
helped materially to reduce the "hard times” suffering of the en
suing winter.
Right now the Ex-lservice Men's Club of Plymouth is urging
the planting of numeruus vacant lots in Plymouth to vegetable
gardens. They have secured a list of this property that can be had
for no costs whatever, providing some worthy person would like to
use the lot for raising v .‘getables that will help to keep the cost of
living down next wintei.
It is quite amazing vhat a vast amount of supplies. such as po
tatoes, beaus, tomatoes, corn and other crops can be raised on a
small cit\ Jot. With a corner of the cellar filled with such produce
a> can be grown in a small space, with dozens of cans of tomatogs^.
string beaus, a tew doz.ei heads.of cabbage buried in the backyard-well, you may know tint surely there will be more sunshine next
winter and things will lot be so bad alter all.
Especially if we tr\ t- lelp iiurselw' at a time when such help'
can store awa\ for that dav when •
I produce soniething

ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON................Publishers
STERLING EATON ....... ............................................Editor and Manager

about
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\

Aged Attorney Dies,
At Dearborn Home

Directory

Smitty’s Place

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

PHOTOGRAPHS

Everything
Photographic

Disbursements to date. 3-21-31 $2,238.21
ASSETS
Bal. on hand June, 3020 ........$ 606.28
1030
150.00
Jan.—Note at P. U. S. B.
March 14th, 1930
700.00
800.00
June 18th, 1930 _____
.$2,256.28
Total Assets_____ ;__
Total Disbursements .
18.07
Balance to date
Respectively submitted,
Bernice Wledman, Treasurer.

Wednesday and Thursday, April 15 and 16
Dorothy Mackaill
—In—
“KEPT HUSBANDS”
Parlor pets of millionaire mammas.
Comedy—“Girls Will Be Boys”

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, April 17 and 18
Jack Oakie
— IN —

“JUNE MOON”
You’ll laugh at him and with him when you see and hear
“June Moon.”
Comedy—“Their Wives’ Vacation”

News and Short Subjects

BUT SUNNY DAYS
WILL COME, TOO!
WHEN it’s “wringing wet,” and you’re uncomfort
able and “upset,” you can look ahead and picture
bright, clear days, when everything will be well with
the world. And you give thanks for umbrellas—
and it isn’t as bad as it seems!
In your money affairs—do you take the same
attitude?

You can, you know! For Savings Ac

counts here shield their owners on “rainy days”—
and they work wonders in pleasure and comfort
and security when the sun shines!

If you’ve never tried saving money—give it
a test.

A little application—and you will

never again be without an account!

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Formaldehyde^

PROSPERITY
CLUB
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For Treating

Oats and Potatoes

The 3
Leading
50c pint or
Are
2
pints 85c
1st
CORALINE
RATHBURNI Velvet Brand Ice Cream
------------------- 1 AT LOWER PRICES
2nd
j
All Kinds
THELMA
GULDNER i
and
3rd
i
M- E. AID

25c pint

50c quart

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service

JL W. BLICKEXSTAFF. PROP.

THE SECRET

as this woman explains It. of
making such good things to eat
L due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Mr. anti Mrs. W. S. Jackson of Sher
idan avenue, were Easter guests of
I Mr. and Mrs. Friend B. Andrews at
i Fenton.
1 The T. A. It. club were delightfully
I entertained at the home of Mrs. Roy
! .Johns on William street, Tuesday
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn visited afternoon,
uni Mrs. L. I. Tefft spent Wetl
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
i Glenn Materia and Miss Kathryn
nesdi and Thursday in Toledo, Ohio. friends in Detroit, Easter.
Let
me
give
you an estimate on your Painting, KalMr. and M^rs. I’. W. Carly were Tinman of Detroit were Sunday eveThe Plymouth bridge club was en
I niug visitors at the home of Mr. and
tertained at the home of Mrs. Cl L. Easter guests of Detroit friends.
somining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
Wilcox. Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes visited j Mrs. Clyde Materia. of East Plymouth.
cost you nothing.
...„ Contract
- -...................
— ---in Adrian, Monday.
J Mrs. IL C. Schmlede of Newburg,
The
bridge
club —friends
met at
the home of Mrs. D. X. McKinnon on
Janice Coveil has been spending the ; was a Saturday evening caller at the
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.
Church street. Tuesday afternoon.,
| week with her grandparents. Mr. and I iionie of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gates have) re- Mrs. Byron Coveil, at Britton.
I Clifford Broun, a nnslical student at
A. K. Broeklehnrst and family, who 1 ,in< r. of M.. visited his uncle. Dr. S.
turned from a visit with friends at
have hi*en in quarantine for scarlet I X. Tlianis and family, at their home
UiGrange. Indiana.
Ross Willett of Detroit, spent Easter
ver. were released last week.
on Ann street, over the week-end.
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.
Phone 337J
wit.li his mother. Mrs. Edward Willett,
Mrs. Earl Stevens of Detroit visited 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Christensen and
her mother. Mrs. Charles Olds a few i daughter. Helen, of Northville, spent
on Holbrook avenue.
Miss Marian Tefft was the gue.4t of
iys this week.
Faster with Mrs. Christensi'ti's mother,
Miss Georgiana Mitchell at Clawson,
Mrs. Minta Bowman of Detroit, was ! Mrs. Lydia Hubbard.' at the Win.
from Friday until Tuesday.
e guest of Mrs. A. A. Tafft the jxist (Glympse home on Maple avenue.
Mr. anil Mrs. James Dunn and Klulph
Mrs. Charles G.H.dmau of Chicago,
Miller ..f Highland Park, spent Easter
Mrs. Frank King of Ypsilanti, visited ] was the guest of her daughter. Mr.
with Mr<. Dunn's pjiri'tits at Lansing, Mr< Wm. Glympse from Friday unlil J. M. Bennett oil Sheridan avenue, a
Mrs. E. .1. Drewyour has bwn eojutiu- Tuesday of Iasi week.
couple of days this week. Mrs. Mary
ed to her home on Blunk uvenuq tile
The Neighborhood sewing club had a Williams, grandiiioilier to Mi's. Benvery pleasant meeting at the home of netr. iH-etunixiiiied Mrs. Goodman and
past ten days by illness.
Mrs. Mamie Lynch of Dei mi . is Mrs. Edwin Woolley on Ann street. will re-main at the Beimelt home foT
visiting at the home of her sister. Mis. Monday evening.
an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bennett and chil
E. J. Drewyour on Blunk avenue]
.Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait enierRalph Miller of Highland Park, visit dren visited relatives in Coldwater. luim-il ai bridge at their home on I
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J tines SUInrdav and Sunday.
i North Mill street Iasi Thursday eveMrs. Lewis Steinert of Detroit, was ' ning. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matheson.
Dunn. Saturday.
Miss Vera Hengsterfcr of Tlirw I lie guest of Mrs. Harry Itarne ouj.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and Mr.
Rivers, spent last week with her i notli- Ann street, last week Wednesday
and Mrs. Theodore Carr. A delicious
S. Pierson of the State Highway de InnelHsui was served by the hostess,
er. Mrs. Carl Ileide.
Mrs. Grr Passage was the guest of partment, has been transferred to Mon and all liad a pleasant evening.
' her cousin. Miss Margaret Carroll;
roe. and with Mrs. Pierson moved to
The Handicap bridge club held a
Detroit. Tuesday and WtMlnesdil.vj.
I hat city last week Monday.
most delightful cooperative dinner with
■ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hoyt of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker on Sheri
l the former's parents at Port Hluron. wre guests of Mrs. Luella Hoyt last dan avenue, Monday evening. DdtoraSunday and Monday.
week Tuesday at her home on Main rions appropriate to the Easter time
. Mrs. Minnie Cohn of Longfellow av street.
I were list'd. Those attending were Mr.
j nue, Detroit, called on Mrs. Louise
Miss Maurine Dunn and Miss Jean i and Mrs. Roger Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker on Blunk avenue. Saturday
Strong will sing over radio sta William Sturgis. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bennett of Riv tion WMBC. Detroit, each Wednesday Wood. Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover
erside. Ontario, visited at the home of afternoon from 2:30 a’clock until 2:45. and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schen of De
Mrs. Henry Baker was hostess to
Joe lairenz of Battle ('reek, lias been
troit. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
the guest of his uncle and aunt. Mr. the Tuesday afternoon Contract Wernett.
Saturday. On Sunday, Mr.
bridge club this week at her home on
and Mrs. Ralph Ixirenz. this we|k.
and Mrs. Richard Fritz and little son,
Robert Lorenz was the guest Of his Sheridan avenue.
Richard,
of
Detroit, were their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead, Mr. and
aunt in Farmington, a few days this
Miss Elizabeth Strong entertained
Mrs. |{. l. Irwtin and Mrs. Lillian Brest
week.
Miss
Catherine
Nichol, Miss Dora Galof
Detroit,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe were
guests of her sister in Lansing, from and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhead and limore and MLss Winona Renter at
son. Richard, of Lapeer, were Easter dinner Saturday evening, at the home
Saturday until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barnes of Red- visitors at the .home of Mr. and Mrs. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
D. Strong, on Auburn avenue.
! ford, visited at the home of Harry William Glympse on Maple avenue.
Barnes and family on Ann stret'ti, Sun
day.
Betty Barnes lias lieen spending the
Easter vacation with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barm's, near Hud
son.
Mrs. William Dickson of Detroit, was
the guest of her friend, Mrs. Oliver
Goldsmith, from Wednesday until Sat
urday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell nnkl chil
Salvation Army Lassie
dren visited her sister and husband.
■ Mr.. and Mrs. Ralph Otisterlunil. at
This lassie with her steel helmet anil
Deerfield. Easter.
plentiful supply of doughnuts was one
Miss Esther Harris of Holland, was
2 cans
} a week-end guest of Miss Francis
of the many who did a magnificent
for
Learned at her home on Sjteridan
work to bring a bit. of cheer to the
j avenue.
Mrs. Edward Eberts, daughter. Ia-ssoldiers during the World War.
sie Jean, and niece. Lessie Tx»u Nichols
Correct appointments embue a cere
I have )>een sending the past Week at
Lake Odessa.
mony with quiet simplicity. We per
II Mr. and Mrs. George Steele of Benform this promise.—“A Service within
Il ron Harbor, sjient Easter witlli their
daughti'i- and husband. Mr. athd Mrs.
your Means.”
Van Hale on Harvey street.
| Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers enterTelephone 40
I trtined the latter’s sister and husband.
II Mr and Mrs. L. C. Ix’ach. and Son. Ed—FREE DELIVERYIl ward. of Flint, over the week-end.
‘funeral Directors
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
11 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of DePHONE-781 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
| troit. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
j Passage at their home on Maple aveCOURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL
' nue. Sunday.
(
' The Junior bridge club were most deP liglitfully entertained Thursday evcI jning at the home of Mrs. Ralph West
|-on Mill street.
; Miss Esther Strasen. who is la teachI cr in th«‘ Detroit schools, his »>een
•spending her Easter vaeationl at the
home of her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Strasen on Sheridan avenue.
I; Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill
I. were guests of friends at Birmingham.
I j Easter. Mrs. S. E. Cranson. who had
|’lH-en visiting there, accompanied them
i home.
Mrs. Stewart Ensthike mid Mrs. Anna
. Benufour <>f Hermit, visiiifd their
daughter mid great-niece. Mrs. E. J.
Drewyour. from Wetlnesday until SntI unlay.
J The children and grandchildren of
[Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen gather• e<l at their home on Sheridan avenue
i Sunday, in celebration of Mbs. Strnsr-en's birthday. A bountiful dinner was
j served and an enjoyable day passMl.
Mrs. Royal W. O’Keefe, (who had
1 liedn the guest of Mrs. A. C. Dunn for
. a week, returned to her home in South
Bend. Indiana. Saturday. Mrj. O'Keefe
came for a short visit and accompanied
Mrs. O’Keefe home.
The FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM of the United States is the result of the greatest and most
Oliver Goldsmith, who lias been a
patient the past three weeks) at Provi
beneficial piece of financial legislation ever enacted by any nation. For over 18 years—or since
dence hospital. Detroit, was able to
1913—The Federal Reserve Act has been a law. Today wherever banking is known, the term
return to liis home here Monday. He
was accompanied by . his nurse. Miss
“FEDERAL RESERVE BANK” stands as a synonym for strength, stability, efficiency and help
Mary McLellan.
fulness.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley motored
to Flint. Sunday, to visit the latter’s
brother and family.
They1 were ac
Linked into this great Federal Reserve System are banks all over the country, whose resources
companied by their little nephews. Lyle
anil Bruce Gonyea. who had been visit
amount to about two-thirds of the total resources of all banks, thus there is gathered into one or
ing them the past few weeks.
ganization a tremendous strength of capital and reserve—which has a great bearing upon the
The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid was large
financial strength and progress of every community.
ly mteniled last Wednesday and all
c'njoyi'd the social hour wliiijli followed
the business meeting at which time
Through the Federal Reserve System, Member Banks are enabled to meet the varying require
Mrs. O. Drews, Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith.
Mrs. Fred Ballen and Mrs. Goetz were
ments of commercial and agricultural enterprises without delay.
lmstesses.
The young ladles of t.he Lutheran
Members of the Federal Reserve System share in the rediscounting privilege, by which the re
church ' held their monthly business
meeting with Mrs. Floyd Burgett on
sources of this Nation-wide system embracing the strongest banks in the country, can be drawn
Liberty street last Thursday evening.
upon whenever increasing business or emergencies demand more money than is available locally.
After the business was transacted, a
social hour was enjoyed arid light re
This does not mean that reckless lending will be countenanced—but it does mean that CREDIT can
freshments served.
be obtained for business or emergencies when it is based on firmly grounded lines.
Mrs. Harold M. F. Georgje, who has
lieen in Miami. Florida, the past nine
weeks, writing fashion and society
On July 1, 1926, We became a member of the Federal Reserve System of the UNITED STATES,
articles for the Detroit Nlews. Pitts
which permits us to present to our customers and friends the benefits and strength of the strong^
burgh Post Express and the New York
Telegram, has returned to her home on
est banking system in the world.
Ann Arbor street.

DECOR

Moritz Langendam

Specials

Friday and Saturday April 10 and 11

1 qt Jar Plain Olives TPack"

39c

1 qt Jar Apple Butter

23c

5 lb. Pail Honey

75c

Extracted

Monarch Sweet Peas NoiLTta

37c

Monarch Baby Corn

3lc

Premier Golden Bantam Corn N2 for'" 29c

OUIR UOMI

a

1 Can New Potatoes No. 2 Cans
1 Can Telephone Peas

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
Your home is your permanent re
ceipt for the money that it cost you;
a daily reminder; either a pleasant one
of money well spent, or a discouraging
reminder of a foolish investment.

g Roy C. Streng
■5
■

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

37c

William T. Pettingill

Schcadcr'Btvs.

HOW THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

£■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.

Benefits Business Industry

The Farmers and The Public as a Whole

Make

SURE

of

N'our. Protection,.
H,

OW, many times did fire win
in your community this year?
And how close did it occur ■
to your own property?
The nearness of danger
makes one realize the import
ance of taking certain
precautions beforehand.
—Insurance is one of them.
Think of your remorse,
should fire come tonight and
find you inadequately insured.
Your insurance protection
deserves consideration now.
Let us help you.
There is no obligation for
our L'ounst’!. Just call,
'phone or write for an.
interview.

WOOD and GARLETT

AT EASTERTIDE
There is no mojre person
al gift than a photograph
of yourself or your chil
dren.
We can please yon.
Make an appointment today

Office Phone 3

Insurance Agency
House Phone 335

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

□ □ □

Plymouth, Michigan

The L. L. BALL Studio

Member of the Federal Reserve System

HAIN 8T.

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

We invite you to carry an account with us and benefit by our service and security.

PHONE NO. 7!
PLYMOUTH

f

U
|

PAGE FOUR

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
will la* a meeting of the coop ‘ration
to elect a trustee.
Tin* Easter service last Sunday was
an inspiration to all. The cluir
beautifully decorated, and the music
wjlm splendid. Thirteen persons
received into membership.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
BAPTIST CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
Cor. Spring ^nd Mill Sts.
CHURCH.
Rev. Richard. Neale, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11.00 a. m.
Sunday services—Morning worship,
Bible School, 9:46 a. m.
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. xn.
B. Y. P. U., G :30 j, m. Evening serv ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
ice. 7:30 p. m.
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
There will he services In the German
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
language in this church on •Sunday.
April 12.
Holy Communion will lie
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
celebrated in this service.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
ROSEDALE GARDENS
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
A hearty Welcome awaits all.
Sunday Services—
10:00 a. m. Bible School
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
11 :00 a. m. Morning Worship. Subject.
CHURCH.
"The Angel at The Tomb."
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Special Easter music, Reception of
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. Members and Baptism of Children.
The regular services of the church
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
•re as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School:
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass't Pastor.
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
service.
Bible School, 11:46 a. m.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.. Phone 116

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia
honr makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.

Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and most go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
FIRST CHURCH OF-DHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service 10:30 a. m.
Subject, "Unreality."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian "Science literature Is main
tained.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrnm. Pastor

Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
>. m.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
"The little church with a big welcome"
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.

Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, '12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

"After eight days again ....... Jesus
conietli .... and said. I'eace bj unto
you."—John xx: 26.
Every Sunday is a little EasBer. the
Lord's day. a ’ commemoration If that
first day of the week when Jesjis rose
from the dead. If you were not in
church last Sunday, why not coin* this
Sunday? If you were, kivp up the
good habit: come again! Easter was
not. and is not. the end hut j rather
the beginning of a new life for those
who recognize the Lord’s presence.
A word of appreciation to all those
who heljied to make our Easter ser\ ices beautiful with music and flowers,
and to those who helped in the work
• d cleaning the church.
Many. too.
were generous in their special offering,
which cflahled the church to nuiet cer
tain pressing obligations. The attend
ance at Imth services was a marked
improvement over last year. Wc re
joice that so many showed their devo
tion'to our Lord by making theft* com
munion on this day.

METHODIST NOTES

•hildren from 8 to 13 years of age are
welcome to come.
We meet in tinchurch parlors. You will find the rear
door open.
Parents are welcome to
visit with their children.
Bring a
Bible if possible.
Sunday, at 10:00 a. in., we shall
study Matthew. Chapter 15. The eve
ning service at 7 :30 will he in charge of
the lwstor. The subject of'his message
will be. "Where Heaven is. and How To
let There!”
Come and bring your
Bible.
Young People's meetiflg is in charge
f Group 2. Meet at 6:30 with them.
Wi*dnesdn.v. April 15,' is the annual
meeting of the church. Reports of of
ficers and an election of an entire staff
of new officers will take place.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Presbyterian* shared in llie general
Easter rejoicing. The special services
i-impleil with rhe beautiful day brought
out unusually large e<iugregalinns. The
dramatic presentation at the evening
service under the auspices of the Sun
day school, with Mrs. W. Kaiser as
ciiuimittee chairman, was carried out
in a very impressive manner, and was
well attended.
The Woman's Auxiliary met mi Wed
nesday afternoon, when plans for the
year's work were discussed and a im
proved.
The Woman’s Presbyter! a I Society
im t Wednesday. in Howell Presbyter
ian church. Mrs. Melburn Partridge
and Mrs. R. H. Reck were delegates
from llie Plymouth church.
Other
women of the congregation attended.
The Busy Women's class will hold
the April meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. <’. Leach'on Tuesday. April 14th.
Tlifire will be cooperative dinner a l
noon. and the business and program
meeting will follow.

The Junior Choir, so greatly eaijoycd
on Palm Sunday, will sing for „<
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH again next Sunday morning.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Mrs.^Koenlg’s circle of the Ladies'
Phone Redford 6451R
Aid Society will meet with Mrsi StnnSunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. "oiil Hesse; 593 Ann St., on Wednes
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
day afternoon.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
Mrs. Lendrum's circle will meet on
The public is invited.
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. (Walter
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Falier on Burroughs St
.Mrs. Hillman’s circle will m«ft Wed
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday nesday in the church parlors. | Mrs.
McLeod
is program chairman.
School at'2:00 p. m. Preaching at
Tin- Booster class will hold itk regu
Newburg P. T. A. entertainment at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
lar meeting anti cooperative supper on Newburg school house. Friday. April
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Friday evening./April 17.
Kt (tonight), at 8:00 p. m. sharp. The
Walter Niehol, Pastor.
program, which consists of moring pic
CATHOLIC “NOTES
Morning Worship. 10 :00 a. m.
ture. lecture and music, is under the
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
management of James A.G.C.A.A.B.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
Next Sunday Is Holy Name Sunday. McNabb. Come out and have a good
time. Children 10c. adults 20c.
Communion
Sunday
for
all
the
men
of
ST. J0HN*8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH the parish.
The church was well filled for the
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
John Murphy, father of Mrsl J. B. Easter service. A profusion of potted
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Kinahan of Rosedale Gardens, died l>lauts#ind flowers surrounded the al
was buried from Traverse City tar. making a beautiful setting for the
Sunday after Easter April 12th — and week.
Our sympathy is extended resurrection message of the pustor.
Morning prayer 10:00 a. m.: church- last
to Mrs. Kinahan.
There was special music by the choir,
school 11:30 a. m.
Father Ix>fevre is slowly Recover and a solo bv M'iss Anna Youngs
ing from his serious and prolonged ill which contributed toward a joyful
Salvation Army Notes.
During the Sundayness. although it will be a few weeks Easter service.
yet before he will be able to he about school hour. Mrs. Cutler sang two
Sp«*cKil meeting, April 16. 1931. again. He wishes to take this oppor solos. Miss Joy McNabb acted as lead
Brother Harte (Dad Hartel and his tunity to thank all for their kind East er for 'the Epworth League.
Alice
crowd from the Detroit Temple Corps, er remembrance, also for all kindness Gilbert led a week ago. Always glad
also Little Peter, the Happy Cornish- tendeml him during his recent [illness. to have the young people home from
n«in, will Ik* with them. Don't forget
Next Sunday the Nethera baseball College.
the date*—Thursday evening, April 16.
Those who attended the L. A. S. at
A real good time is going to be had by team will play Ixill on their diamond Mrs. Ida Thomas's last week WixlneS'
•it.
Newburg. They will play the Lib day, were loud in their praises of
all who come. Special music by the
erty
A.
("s
of
Detroit.
All
are
wel
band, also special singing.
the line dinner served. This is the
Just five weeks ago a Home League come.
last dinner until next fall.
was organized through the efficient
The Epworth League had a lovely
BAPTIST NOTES
leadership of Mrs. ('apt. Wright, with
time at the jmrsonage last week Thurs
the assistance of Mrs. Col. Norris of
day evening. Light refreshments were
Saturday. April 11. at 2:30 p m.. is scrvcil by the hostess, who knows how
Detroit, eleven lafdies joining. Last
week Thursday evening the league put i he pastor's class for children. Any to make the young jieople happy.
on a short hut very interesting pro
gram. They also had a nice display of
fancy work and baked goods, which
goes to show though few in nuiutM'r
much can be accomplished- "if we all
pull together.” The league meets ev
ery Thursday afternoon from two to
four o'clock, at the Army hall.
Wi
cordially invite any lady to meet with
us and enjoy a profitable afternoon,
especially those not attending any
other church.

NEWBURG

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Christian Science Notes

Regular services in I he Village Hall
at 10:30: St. John 20:10-31.
"Unreality" was the subject of the
Sunday-school at 11 :3o.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science
You are always invited ami w«*l- Churches on Sunday. April 5.
. come.
Among the citations which compris
ed tla* I-cSson-Sennoii was tin* follow
SALVATION ARMY
ing from the Bible: "All things were
796 Penniman Avenue.
mailt* by him: and without him was
Services for the week: Tuesday, not anything made that was made"
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting (John 1:3)
and singing. Thursday, 8.00 p."m.—
Tiie Lesson-Sermon also included the
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 following
from the Christian Science
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30 textbook. “Science and Health with
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— Key to the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation Eddy: "Everything good or worthy,
meeting. All are welcome to come God made. Whatever is valueless or
along and bring a friend with yon. baneful. He did not Tjiake.—hence its
All these meetings are held In our hall unreality. In the -Science of Genesis
we read that He saw everything which
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
He had made. ’and. behold, it was
Capt. and Mrs. F: Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge. very good'" (p.525).
Subject "Art* Sin. Disease and Death
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH? CHURCH Beal?"
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
English services at 10:45 a. m..
April 12th.
Slightly later, dm* to the fact that
the pastor has been asked to preach in
two services at the House of Correc
tion Sunday morning.
Meeting of the Men's Club Wednes
day evening at S:00 o'clock.
Minting of the Sunday-school teach
ers at Will Ash's. Friday evening.
April 17rh.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday seriees—10:00 a. m.. Bible
school: 11:00 a. m., morning worship,
subject, "Tht* Summons to Life."
Items of Interest

At the close of the Sunday morning
service there will be a brief meeting of
rhe congregation to elect an elder.
Wednesday evening April 15th. there

Directory of Fraternal Cards

10:00 a. m.—“Justified in Judging”
7:30 p» m—‘Tndirect'Influences of Prayer”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School

Election of Sunday-School Officers

FEED

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1931

Newton Youngs has a bad case of
and the Requiem High Mass to be said
LINERS (Continued)
poison Ivy on his arm.
RENT—Four rooms with hath.] in the near futur for her father, John
Eldon (Jeney is home from the hos 236FOR
E. Ann Arlxir St.
Ip , A. Murphy of Traverse City, who died
pital. but not much improved.
Francis church. Traverse City, April
Glad to note the Gilbert family are I WANTED—Good w<frk horsey lint March 31. and was buried from Si
out of quarantine. No new cases re-; over ten years old, 1200 pounds. Musi 3. Rev. Fr. Schuler officiating.
Mr.
ported.
j be sound, gentle and quiet, and cheap Murphy was 82 years old last Jk*cemAfter a two weeks' visit with friends j fur cash. Wm. P. Kenney, corner Ann ber 3. He will long be remembered b.v
in Owosso, Miss Lydia Joy returned j Arbor Trail and Whitbeck road. Inc Rosedale Gardens kiddies as the gcuial
home last week, her friend. Miss
Marcel wave, 50c; finger wave. grandim of Sister and Patsy Klnahai^.
Stewart returning with her.
shnmiKKx Appointments for your'eon-J
Charles Ryder. Jr., is on the sick1 lenience. Mrs. Brocklehurst, 657 Wing
Daniel Carmichael entertained five
list.
St., plume 660W.
___ 21t2p couple at ati informal dancing parly
Mr. and Mrs. Irj
aimey spent
Thursday evening at his home on
A
CARD-Mrs.
J.
B.
Kinahan
wishes
|
Easter in Flint.
.io thank Rosedale Gardens friends Golden road. Dainty refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Alga Avery of Wayne. and the Toadies’ Auxiliary of Rosedale were served and a happy evening
siK*nt Sunday evening with Mr. ami J'church for the beautiful floral tribute jwssed.
Mrs. Clyde Smith.
i
Mrs. E. Ryder entertained Bert Pad-1
dock and sons. Charles and Dwight fori
Easter dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clemens spent
the week-end • in Canada with his I
brother who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Boss and chil•eii called oil Mrs. Emma Ryder last
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
iturday. on their way to Washing-!
n. D. C.. where Emily and David j
ere to take part in the egg rolling I
ntesi on the White House lawn.
Newburg school has occasion to lit* I
WORSHIP
proud of Yvonne Ilearu who won thej
umpit.nship aipong 4-H dubs in j
Wayne County rural schools, from I
mung one hundred other girls who!
10:00 a. m.—“The Other i|itle”
uilcsted for first honors at the l)«*str-{
born High Scluxil. Saturday;
The1,
Music by the Junior Chhir
of green wool with linen cuffs
and collar «-ost her $4.4S. Yvonne is 1
13 y<*ars old.
11:30 a. m.—Church School
)
The I.. A. S. will give a silver tea J
xi Thursday afternoon. April 16. at
6:00 p m.—Young People’s Service
the home of Mrs. Clyde Smith. Mesdames Joy. Guthrie. Meilbeck and j
7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise and Sermon
Smith will furnish the refreshments. I
Everyone cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bassett have mov- j
cd io Plymouth.
Miss Sarah Lillian Cutler, who is an |
“Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.’
art student in Chicago, is spending j
the Easter vacation at the parental I
home.
|

Methodist Episcopal Church

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Housecleaning Sale!
Now that Winter is over we must
soon turn to Spring Hquseclean-.
ing.
In this ad are New Low
Prices on Standard Housecleaning
Helps.

47 P. & A.

M.

Plymouth. Mich.
Friday, April 10—Dance; Patter

son’s Orchestra
Friday Eve.. April 17—First Degree.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

pm

No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Meeting and Card Party
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eekles

Tuesday. April 14—1st Degree.Monday. April 13—2nd Degree prac
tice.
HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

Knight
itu ot Pythias
“Twti'riendly
CI I
Monday, April 13th
CLUB -1 Mrs. K. H. Campbell
Speaker

Amo B. Thompaon
F. G. Eekles, See’y.

Fraternity*'

■
|

$l.06:/’
Value
for

77

CENTS

Disb Towel given with each purchase of Wyandotte Cleanser.

Wyandotte Cleanser2«-25*
Old Dutch Cleanser4«<25e
Pels Naptha Soap lou, 49*
Soap Chips
10 75‘
Easy
Task

TOILET
SOAP

Brillo
Rlnso
Mops
Brooms

cakes

25c

d^pkgs
J&e

Wpkgs

Brand

each

each

zv

POCKETBOOK
CLOROX

Makes Laundry white,
stain - free and dis
infected. It bleaches,
destroys odor, and
kills germs.

Egg Mashes
Scratch Feeds

hot

19c

Dairy Feeds 16 Per Cent Up To 24 Per Cent Protein

ALL GOOD VALUES
I. O. O. F.

®

To Fit Any

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post

b;

*

Galvanized Pail
i7c
Self-wringing Mop
Gold Dust
ibpkg (23c)
Scouring Powdef (7^)

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

!

;
Buy Wow and Save

Both Medium And Low Priced
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.

i

Fresh Shipment of Starting
Mash For Baby Chicks

ECKLESCOALaSUPPLYCO.
COAL- BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS

QUALITY MEATS
Beef Chuck Roast, Best Cuts.............................17c
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb............................29c
Rolled Rib, Roast of Beef.......... .................
29c
Swift Premium Bacon, Chunk..........................29c
Fresh Caught Perch ..............
15c
Boneless Fish.................................................... .21c

PHONE - IC7
Reg. Convention

882 HOLBROOKAVE

t

RM.R.R.

Thursday 8:00 P. M.

“WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT”

jSrAHAKnc&PAanc^

I
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Let the Sauve Nursery beautify your
BUSINESS LOCALS home.
Evergreens,
Vines. Trees,
CLASSIFIED SECTION
. A CARD—We wish to sincerely Roses. Shrubs. Perennials. Dutch
thank our friends and relatives for Bulbs. Golen Rule prices and service.
Farmington
their kindnesses and the beautiful 28822 Base Line road.
169F4.
14tSp
floral offerings.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
Ralph Dunham and Family.
See
’
Ray Dunham and Family.
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association1
FOR SALE
Carter Dunham and Family.
Phone 455-W
51tfc
Eggs for lunching. Barred Rocks.
Mrs. Joe Shock and Family.
Thompson & Aristocrat strain. White
IP
Permanent Waring
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6- Wyandotts. Fishel & Martin strain.
A CARD—Plymouth Grange No. 389
Junior waves. $3; steam oil, $5
room residence on paved street in re These pulletts are from Missouri, and
stricted residential district. Two-cnr are bred for high egg production, and ■xpressj^s their appreciation and thanks and $6: Gabrileen, .$8.50 and $10. A
garage: $6,500: terms. Will consider have layed for me continuously since to all who had any part in restoring reconditioning process given in any
their Grange homi
width wave you desire on all tex
40 to GO acre farm with good house. •
_
They commenced
tures.
For particulars, phone 18.
Box B.K.K., Plymouth. Mall.
20,f, , laying at 5 months old.
Postiffj
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Main
FOR SALE—A few crypts in Plym
Win. P. Kinney
Margaret
Daly,
St.
______
9tfc
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable
Ann Arbor Trail & Wliitbeck Rd.
Verne Rowley.
RUGS washed at P. A. Nash Hard
and a very desirable way of burial.
fit 16 pd
______________________________IP ware. Phone 198.
17tfc
Write or phone for particulars.
R.
p*(>u SALE—1930 . Standard and
.\_CARD—We detqily appreciate and
Bacheldor. local representative. 985 Sj»orr Coupes. 1’riml* special for Fri
HEMSTITCHING
are sincerely grateful to all who ex
Church street, phone 522.
15t8c day. Saturday and Sunduy. $365
DRESSMAKING
tended their kind expression of sym
FOR SALE—Five-room house, all $3s5. Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
u- pathy and interest in us during our
TAILORING
modern. Henry Ray.
lotfc
Clarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey St.
FOR SALE- Two sows and pigs and days of sorrow and the loss of our
Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 590W
FOR SALE—Seven-room house, oak several brood sows. .John Beyer. Mer loved one.
18tfc
William A. Blunk and Family.
finish.
All modern: bath on both riman road and Ann Arbor Trail. Ip
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
floors. Have others and can be seen
FDR SALE—Black barley seed,
____________ IP
Now is the time to have your
by appointment. Henry Ray
lotfc | barbless. Stanley Froctor. Salem.
IN MKMORIAM
FOR SALE—Six-room house, vacant
Fii loving memory of Frederick painted. A good job at reduced rates.
__
.1. McCrum. 220 Golden Road.
Feb. 15. bath upstairs, stool below:
)R SALE—White sewing machine. Schroder who passed away twin years W.
_______________ ____________ IStfc
oak finish, shade, shrubbery. 2-car gar A-l ondit
0921
Ingram
ago.
April 9. 1929.
chet
Planting time is here again. Good
age. soft water, furnace heat, house
We that tire left with a heartache.
Rosedale Gardens.
____ 'I
stock at reduml prices.
Richmond
Wit It only memories sweet.
modern, good location. Henry Ray.
I'D It SALE- "nr A A truck, stake |
and Montmorency cherry trees, 2-yr.
IStfc body, dual high, only slightly m
Silently pray that some day.
No. 1. at 48c each. Other bargains
l iiited in Heaven we'll meet."
FOR SALE—House, five rooms and Priml low for quick
Plymouth
Altlrich Nurseries. Grand River a
Mis. Frederick Schroder
bath: ail modern.
Single garage, Motor Stiles Co.__
___
__
Middle Belt, Farmington. Midi
N<
and Family.
shade and shrubbery, laundry trays
FDR SALE—Wolverine seed oats:
lp catalog.______________________ 20t2c
and a good basement. Oak floors. All
early
white
sweet
corn
seed.
E.
A.
Come
to
tlie
ojiening
of
the
Grange
N
MKMORIAM
on one floor. Henry Ray.
IStfc Bini. four miles west of Plymouth on
In loving memory of our mother. Mrs. Hall. Friday, April 10. and have a good
FOR SALE—House, two-car garage, Powell road.
_______________
Charles Wolff who departed this life laugh. A big minstrel show and the
new, all modern, new furnace and
FDR SA LE—f11 i rt y - ti ve bushels of nine years ago April 9th.
ever-popular play. "School Days." Ad
bath, large lot, six rooms, oak floors
mission, adults 30c. children 12 years
and stairs, good basement, shade. Henry seed corn: also good double harness. Loving Mother, true and kind,
1217
W.
Ann
Arbor
St..
Plymouth
.
lp
and under 15c.
20t2c
None
on
earth
like
her
we'll
find:
Ray.
IStfc
FDR SALE—-Dne Holstein bull. 16 For all of us she did her best:
A ixalro party and entertainment
FOR SALE—Six-room house, bath, months old. registered. Joe Holman.
Ami for that God gave her eternal will be given by members of Ottawa
good basement, shade, large lot. single Bert and Powell roads.__ ______lp
rest.
Trilie No. 7, at Beyer’s Hall, Friday
garage, oak finish, large rooms.
A
Loving Children and Grandchildren. evening. April 17, at 7:30. In addi
FDR SALE—Qne team, 6 and 8
rood location. Henry Ray.
IStfc years: good ones, weighing 1600 lbs:
lp tion to the honors for pedro, there will
IN MKMORIAM
be a door gift. Admission 25c: come
FOR SALE—Lime Sulphur. Arsen •also two reat’li wagons. Joe Holman.
III loving memory of our dtjar wife and enjoy an evening's entertainment.
ate of Lead, Nicotine dust and all Beck au.l Powell foads.__________lp
21t2
FDR SALE OR RENT—21 acres and mother. Mrs. Win. J. Beyer. who
kinds of dust and spray material. L.
PROBATE NOTICE
H. Galpln. 267 S. Main St. ____19tfe with gooil buildings. Inquire of 1‘liil- passml away twelve years ago April’ 11.
When
the
day
isj
done,
and
(lie
eve
No. 43178
Widinaier, 1472 W. Ann Arbor St,
FO RSALE—Cabbage. William Elning shades are falling.
STATE DF MICHIGAN. County of
21t2p
zerman, on Plymouth raad, phone
Knowing you will never return, then Wayne, ss.
e
FDR SALE—Frlgidaire—S cubic feet
as we sit alone.
At a session of the Probate Court
ill i«)rct4jiih-s-good condition, practical In our hearts there comes a longing,
FOR SALE—Two wheel i
for
said
County
of
Wayne,
held
at the
ly iiew:r.^ll sacrifice for iramedint
if you were only coining home.
Kellogg St., phone 220J.
Probate Court Room in the City of
pay
sale. H#sy -terms, small
” down
’
.........
hearts are achnig for you. dear Detroit, on the seventh day of April
2112: Dur wife
•nenf. Phone 'J80._
and mother, since you went in the year one thotrsand nine hundred
FDR SALE—A complete assortment
and thirty-one.
of clean 1920 Model-A Fords, priced We tried so hard to keep you: but
Present. Edward Command. Judge
from $250 to $285. Plymouth Motor
Jesus took you away.
of Probate.
Now we long, hope and pray, only to
In the Matter of the Estate of
meet you on yonder shore again FRANK PANKOW. a Mentally Incom
some day.
petent Person.
Ixiving Husband and Daughter.
William A. l’ankow. Guardian of said
FDR RENT—Garage at 624 Maple
IP Ward having heretofore tiled in this
Ave. $4.00 per month. Inquire 610
A CARD—We wish to thank the Court Eighteen Consecutive Annual Ac
Maple avenue or phone 324.
IStfc friends and neighbors for their kind counts beginning from the year A. I).
FDR RENT—Pleasant sleeping room : ness to ns during the illness and death 1911. and rendered herewith his An
garage if desired. 481 Starkweather of our father, also to those Who sent nual Account for the year ending De
Ave.________ ______ ____________
(lowers.
cember 31. A. D. 1936:
FDR RENT—Cozy, furnished ai«irtMr. and Mrs. It. Livingston
It is ordered, That the fourth day
and Family,
of May. next at ten o'llock in the fore
:nent. four rooms and bath: limit, lights
noon at said Court Room lie appointed
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McKinley
and water; strictly private. Inquire
and Family.
for examining and allowing said ac
232 Main St.____________________1P
counts.
FDlt RENT Modern three-room
And it is further Ordered, That a
i heilrdoni if
Rexall 1< sifle
Pharmacy.
apartment, furnished
copy of this order he putdished three
lc
«onahlr. 511 Rol April 16. 11 , 18.
desired
Rent
successive we<>ks previous to said time
Why worry about your sprnig <■
brook Ave.______________
luc
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
FOR RENT- Room. $3.00 per week: iitg when you rtm ’•lean all tof
newspaper printed and circulating in
or room and board. $6.00 per week. 472 wall paper, window liades^ drapes
said County of Wayne.
fifty
upholstered
furnitui
op-'
fiftiv
Holbrook Ave.
____
_____
EDWARD COMMAND.
FDR RENT—House at 163 Amelia Ask Mrs. L. Fillmore. 19612 PainBier Ave,
Judge of Probate.
for
a
demonstration.
21
tip
__ li’
Theodore J. Brown,
-Sr. All con veil iences.
New straw hats in all the wanted
Deputy Probate Register.
21l3c
FDR RENT—Furnished rooms with
colors and materials just received.
bath. Phone 443W.
\P Wonderful
PROBATE NOTICE
styles. Come in land see
FURNISHED RODMS for rent, for them. Mrs. C. (>.. DickcrsonJ 122 N.
NO. 168813
light housekeeping: with private en Harvey St.________________ _____ lp
STATE DF MICHIGAN. County of
trance. 1051 N. Mill St., phone 239W.
Beyer Pharmacy will hold rt Rexall Wayne, ss.
lc
a session of the Probate Court
■ sale April 16. .17 a ml IS.le forAtsaid
County of Wiayne, held at the
FDR RENT—Seven rooms, modern,
thinking about dec ursiting get proi,ate Court Room in the City of
except furnace. Reasonable. Corner Mr.When
Spiirr's
prices
anil
sc
his
m*w
|
petroiIi
„„ ,iK, twentyfourtli day of
Mill and Pearl Sts.. 1912 Mill St.
PlMiint-1 March in the year one thousand nine
22tfc line of wallpaper. Phone f
ment. 475 Jenefr St., comer of Mapb hundred and thirty-one.
'I’D RENT—Nice light housekeeping Ave., west.
___________ 21t44p
Present Ervin R. Palmer, judge of
rooms: all conveniences and private
«’vcr>- Saturday (light at probate.
eiitraui’e: reasonable rent. 239 Ham theDANCE
Odd Fellows Temple: modern and
In tile Matter of the Estate of MAR
___ ___________________________
lp old-fashioned dances. Wales nreheslra GARET
ilton
street.
(Ll'TZ) FYE?Deceased.
FDR RENT—Furnished apartment, of Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come
An instrument in writing purport
three rooms and private bath: very have a good time. Admission 25c.
ing to lie the last will and testament
desireable. 555 Starkweather. Phone ________ _______ ___
21t4c of said deeenstxl having been delivered
479W.
17tfc,
Dn April 16. 17 nil is.
Rexall lc into this court for probate.
It is ordered, that tlie twenly-sevFDR RENT—Nearly new income sale will be held
Beyer Pharmacy.
home. Lower apartment. 5 rooms and
___ lc entli day of April, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
bath, upper. 4 rooms and bath. Heated.
SHOE REPAIRING
Garages. Must be seen to lie appreci at big reductions.
Whilej-you-wait be appointed for proving said instru
ated.
Inquire of Alfred Innis or service.
Stelnhurst’s Shoe Repair, ment.
And it is further Ordered. That a
phone 399R._______________ Wtf 292 Main St- Plymouth.
5tf copy
of this order be published three
FDR RENT—Two flats by March 1.
HEMSTITCHING AND PILOTING. successive weeks previous to said time
..11 new and modern, refrigeration. Cut in prices.
Wlicn done in silk, of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
| steam heat, and water furnished. Can bring thread to match. Also plaiting. newspaper
and circulating in
be seen anytime at 2tX> Main St. Geo. Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty said Countyprinted
of Wayne.
II. Robinson or Henry Ray.
IStfc Street.
I
.tf
ERVIN R. PALMER.
AUCTIONEER. Bob Hollaway. Any
Judge of Probate.
FDR RENT—Modern Apt. 6 rooms
and hath. Excellent furnace, serrate thing. anyplace. 244 Ann ^t„ Plym Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate
15tfc
Register
meters, lint and cold, hard and soft outh. Temporary phone. 28.1
water, gas range, side drive and ga
rage. nice yard, fruit and shade trees.
See B. Gilbert. 959 Penniman Ave.
Plume 233-M. $35 per month.
16 tfc
BOARD AND ROOM in modern
3W Roe
| home.
Reasonable rates.
18t4c
: St., phone 153.
i FDR RENT—Eight-rooni house, cor
ner Church and Harvey: rent reason
able to right party.
Inquire I). P.
I Murphy, plume 595.1.
12tfe
I FOR
RENT--Several
desirable
houses: good locations and reasonable
i rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 PenniThe new Buick Eight is remark
I man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
! FOR RENT—FiM • rooms, modern,
ably steady and easy to keep on
$26 month Also five rooms furnished,
the road mainly because of the
, $25 |ier liioiilh. Cull at 1035 Holbrook
20t2c
Torque Tube Drive, which trans
_FDR RENT—Ftirnislied apartment.
mits the driving power direct to
Phone
86:
at
676
Penniman
Ave.
the frame and keeps the wheels
26t2c
in positive alignment.

Ads For Everybody

Spring'
;O F;

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Sale

USED CARS
1928
1929
1930
1930
1930
1929
1930
1929
1928
1929
i
s

$285.00
$235.00
$265.00
$385.00
$465.00
$275.00
$385.00
$285.00
$150.00
$395.00

Oldsmobile Coach
Whippet Sedan
Whippet Coach...........
Ford Coupe
Ford 3-window Sedan
Chevrolet Coach
Ford Tudor
Ford Tudor
Ford Sport Coupe
Ford Town Sedan

All cars have been fully reconditioned and carry our usual 30-day guarantee. TERMS—One third down, balance in twelve months.

I A. BROWN and R. J. KE6LER

!

—

■

'

Open Evenings and Sundays 20816 Fenkell Ave.

Now Is the Time to Decorate
The New Designs Are Here.
Our store contains the foremost examples of modem wall
paper design . . . -Wallpaper that for pattern, design and qual
ity cannot be equalled at such moderate prices.
See our Rough Plasters—New Bedroom patterns to harmon
ize with any color scheme.
We suggest, that you drop in our store and see these new
patterns in the race. Even though you are not quite ready to'
buy, come in anyhow—it will help your planning and it will be
privilege to show you our wallpaper.
We carry a full line of Paints, Varnish and Enamel at a newlow price.
Let us give you an estimate on your painting and papering
job.

HOLLAWAY' S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
263 Union Street

WANTED

$1025

and up—f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

O«ro»t to tbtirp«^»Urity, tbtpresent models
ljl931 BnicbStraitbtEitbtiteillkecontnumd

tbreatbent tbt coating sensetr and/elL

Plymouth
Buick Sales
THE EIGHT AS

BUICK
BUILDS

IT

WANTED—Work by the
Main
hour, or clerk in store. 566
___ IP
St. "
HOVSEWORK WANTED—Or ppsirion as housekeeper.
Phone 9153.
Plymouth. Mich.____________
ip
W A N T E 1 >—4 'nrtains
w a s bed.
stretched and pressed; 35c jxiir. 599
Virginia Ave., ldyinouth. Mich.
lp
WANTED—Married man and wife
to take charge of modern home, Turuished. Apply 383 Starkweather Ave..
21t2p
phone 37W.
MANAGER WANTED—A national
firm rated $500,000 Dun and Bradstreet. wants reliable party to look
■after business in Plymouth and vicin
ity. This will pay $100 per week or
more. Investment requir«i which is
fully protectetl. No selling. References
exchanged. Quick action essential.
Write Box 69. Plymouth Mail for ap
pointment or interview with state
manager, giving address, telephone
number.____________ *___________ lp
WANTED—Two young men, room
and board, home privileges, modern
conveniences, very reasonable; garage
if desired. 158 Hamilton St.______lj>
WANTED—Young man to wash and
grease ears. Apply Friday, Theatre
Court Auto Service. Rear of Theatre.

Feet
bing line

feel no taut, rub
’round those sensi

tive ankle parts when they’re housed in
Smith Smart Shoes. Because unlike most
shoes, thq uppers of Smith Smart Shoes

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 28

You can’t
blame your LAWN
for the way it looks-

A,

exceptional
roaclabiUtij

(J4,

When yon never give, it

^Square Meal
F counte, your lawn twnto
O
to thrive for you — to
velvety, smooth, and beautifulS^
rto*v

But the odds are all against it
unless you feed it and feed it
enough. For most soils are de
ficient in nourishment, because
we tail to replenish the supply of
food that plants take out year
after year.
Give your lawn the square
meal for plantsI Four pounds of
Vigor© to every 100 square feet.
Feed your flowers, shrubs, trees
and vegetables the same ration.
Results will amaze you!

joo.

3,000.000 home gardeners
A?
now rely on Vigoro as their
best assurance of garden
ing success. Vigoro is com
plete, scientifically bal
anced, clean and odorless. It is Ing Vigoroor grass seed a quicker,
easier job.
the largest selling plant food.
Vigoro is easy to apply. Just
Vigoro comes in 5 convenient
read directions, spread evenly, size^lOO, 50 and 25 lb. bags, 5
wet down or rake. And the cost lb. and 12 ox. packages. Order
is less than 20 cents per 100 today. Or specify Vigoro to your
square feet!
landscape gardener, or nursery
Your garden supply dealer can man. Be sure to buy Vigoro only
tell you how much Vigoro you in the original package.
need. Ask to see the Vigoro
Swift & Company
Spreader, too. It makes apply-

are separately designed ... one for your
right foot ankle-contour; one for your left
foot ankle-contour i. .THE HAMPTON, as
illustrated, is circumspect, with genuine
elegance and soothing comfort ... In
Brown or Imported B’ack Calf.

HEAR A FAMOUS ARTIST every
Soadav on the “Csadea Hour"
over WEAF snd NBC Red Net
work. 3:30-4 P.M. Eastern Time,
2i90-3 P.M. Central Time. Atm
helpful saxAm talks. Thursday
10:15-10:30 A.M. Eastern Time,
9:15-9tSO A.M. Central Time.

GORO
A product of S1FIPT a COMPANY
Get Vigoro where you buy lawn and garden supplies

Complete plant food for lawns, flowers, gardens, shrubs, trees

\innri

\l/oe

Paul Hayward

"
“•

Eckles Coal ’& Supply Co.
Phone 107

I
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»*••••• Eliminating Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti ster, $28,019.78 and $4,607.54: York,
t«> show the wearall. kind thoughts
FISHER SCHOOL NOTES
in and after church services, and sweet
townships, which have not yet report $84,445.70 und $19,533.37 and Sharon,
thoughts' for the candy eggs and choco
(Too Late for Last Week)
ed, there renyiins over $42,000 of un $23,055.80 und $022.64.
late bunnies. Then after, many were I The 4-11 clulis of the Elm, Brainard!
paid taxes in Washtenaw county for
Peyton Draper, Ypsilanti township
the Sundee visitors from the big vil I and George ii. Fisher schools held
last yeur.
treasurer, who has been delayed in
lage,
Detroit,
after
pussy
willows
and
their
local
achievement
at
the
Fisher
• ••••••••
Amounts assessed against the town- making settlement because of the
By J. W. WALKER
school. Thursday.
March...26.. The
prowith jieace offerings for having remain- ..........
......... ...............
— .....
ships this year and the unpaid taxes
drain Iitigatpiu plans to make
ed away since the first frost. Truth jeers were placed on exhibit early in
T,_" Ex-Kervie Mens ( lull and Mo |ar,.: Anu Arbor, $80,865.24 assessed Bc.ver
returns next wftek with the drain
comes from mouths of the little folks j the evening. Many parents, patrons,,nn 11 Auxiliary '••'guhir nn>eting. will - an(j $12,130.40 unpaid: Augtista. $48.- his
roll
omitted.
He estimated that about
Base Ball Team
Birds
he held at rile Jewell-Blaich hall. Mon" IM«».SO and $13,220.83: Bridgewater.
when they tell their city cousins and friends were pre
half the amount assessed in tlie town
are flnditig ri'fuge and building their will have their organization meeting ••they’ll be glad and anxious to come j The president of the Fisher Girls
■ning. March 13. As usual
837.380.32 and $3,025.06: Dexier. $23.- ship has been eolleeteil.
nepts in the many new humvs the Man tonite, Fridee the tenth instant. Time out when the Ilowers bloom again?’ Sewing club Margaret Tuck,
s jier will be servt-d tn the club and aux- 808.35
and
$7,516.28;
Fmxloin
ual Training class have placed about. and.place—Joe Hayden Bobber Shoppe, Whiclysame that is just that, for tlie ' chairmnu
6:3“ sharp. Following the
he .program.
Tlie pro ilia ry
..
Notable among the larger and prettily Rosedale Cardens, at eight in the even robins are building their nests, aim | gram was opened by community sing- i 8Upi>er, at 8:00 p. in. sharp, and before $28,245.07 and $1,265.38: Lima, $20,780.27 and $3,307.60: Lodi. $42,003 and
decorated ones are at the Peters' and tide. All interested must come to this i-reate quite a chirping contest at sun j ing. ■'America, the Beautiful,” after the business meetings of the
$2,044.03; Lyndon, $16,712.26 and $4.Coopers-, neighbors on noddle Berwick event Next week is official <»i>eiiing. up and down every day.
nizations. Mrs. K. H. Campliell.
hich Delores Holman gave a poem of
705.35; Manchester. $54,527.45 and $6.fail your home team.
Ave.
1 so d'
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"My new ELECTROCHEF*

Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.

I
IT'S THE BEST LOOKING
HOUSE ON THE STREET"
an old house is in itself a sunpile process. Under our Budget Payment
Plan, no ready cash is necessary — the cost of
modernizing is paid out of income—by the
month. These monthly payments are surpris
ingly low—ten. twenty or at the most thirty
dollars a month is usually sufficient to do the
average job. You have three, four or five
years to pay.
It isi remarkable what new shutters and win
dows, a coat of paint and an attractive though
simple entrance will do to ^ive an old, run
down) house, style and liveability.
Repair or replace that leaky roof—repaint
—do whatever is necessary to modernize your
homeland reap the profit of a really sound in
vestment in health, comfort and increased
resale^ value.
ODERNIZING

M

t10 A MONTH
Addi a room to your house.
Ste us for estimate today.

Dinner doesn't burn
when you have a Telephone
in the Kitchen
You can’t keep one eye on the oven when you
must go into the front hall to answer the telephone.

CERTIFIED MATERIAL
INCREASED VALUE
T6« certificate is a writtete.
record that your home has
hen improved with Certi
fied Material aud. as such,
wfZ iiecrtase its resale aad

An extension telephone in the kitchen speeds
household business and helps to keep cook or
yourself from straying too far from an active oven.
It’s convenient, too, for ordering groceries and

When you modernize, get the additional
security that the use of only CERTIFIED
MATERIAL affords. Each item is delivered
"in bond." Upon the completion of your work
you are given a Certificate of Quality—your
proof of good material, workmanship and in
creased resale value. Only the use of CERTI
FIED MATERIAL gives you this added pro
tection—yet it costs no more.
Phone us for suggestions. You’ll be sur
prised at the low monthly payment that will
do the work you have in mind.

supplies.
The cost of an extension telephone is less than 3
cents a day. To place an order, call the Telephone

Towle & Roe
Phone 385

Business Office.

©1929
ll7Lf.d.A-

j

I

*A study of one thousand families using the ELECTROCHEF electric
range showed a cooking cost of leu then one cent o meal a person

,zElectrochef electric cooking is simply delicious—
and it is such modern, healthful cooking! All the
nourishing food values are retained with my Elec
trochef. Meats and vegetables cook in their own
juices, to melting tenderness! Electric cooking
requires very little water, and the natural
flavors are sealed in.
,
"My Electrochef makes-my kitchen pleasanter
Electric cooking is delightfully clean and con
venient. Cocking utensils stay bright and shiny
with little attention, and there is no smoke or
soot to soil my kitchen walls and curtains. I'm
simply in, love with my modern kitchen range!"
ELECTROCHEF’S CASH PRICE IS $105 INSTALLED
including all necessary wiring. $10 down, $6 a month,
smTil carrying charge. Sales under these conditions to
Detroit Edison customers only

the

Detroit Edison

co.

What
About California?
“What about California?"
If the question has been asked once,
it has been asked a hundred times or
more since the return of the writer
from a brief visit on the western
coast
It is a difficult question to answer
liecause there are so many different
phases that one must consider in an
swering such a question.
But first let it be said that Cali
fornia, especially the southern part
of the state, has probably the best
climate that can be found in any
place in the world. But one should not
expect to find this ideal climatic condi
tion existing everywhere in California.
One can find the. hottest climate in
America by simply crossing the moun
tain range that separates Los Angeles
and other cities on and near the Pa
cific coast from the interior. If one
r«*4 to enjoy a bit of winter weather,
it can be had by taking a two or
three hour’ automobile trip tip into
the mountains.
But for an equitable, all-yea,r round
climate, with exceedingly few chilly
days in the winter and fewer hot
days in the summer time, no "place
can honestly make the claim that
southern California can.
It has the ideal climate, that must
be admitted, even by the most ardent
of ardent Florida lovers. True, that
Florida for three or four months out
of the year in certain sections, can
probably claim a very delightful win
ter climate, but when it comes to an
all-year condition, with the minimum
amount of rain and chilly days in the
winter and pleasant spriiiig, summer
and fall days, of course there can be
no comparison between California and
Florida.
Then too, California can rightly
claim to be the most scenic winter
vacation land in America, with pos-

The Feminine
Touch
When bereavement visits
a home, there are many
helpful things that can be
done only by a woman. Such
tasks require more than
sympathy and a desire to
serve—they call for a high
degree of fact and a long
experience in helping people
under shnilar circumstances.
Our lady attendant is quali
fied in every way for the
Important work she does,
and her services are avail
able to all of our patrons
who have need of them.
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According to the report made by the the night. The speed and ease with
sibly the exception of old Mexico, The state is flooded at all times with
Cady School News
which is rapidly being opened up to young men and women, middle aged
night police, no disturbance was noted which they operated once inside the
garage was apparent as the thieves
tourist travel from America. The Cal fijen and women, and older ones who
around
the place when an Investiga did
their job of disconnecting machin
The 4 H Clubs of ohr school held
ifornia mountains, with their won are anxious and willing to take a
tion was made several times during ery well, it was stated.
derfully paved and protected drives, job at just a sufficient wage* on which their achievement day Tuesday, Mar.
the sea shore, the beautiful orchards, to live. Possibly illness has taken 24th. The Hough and Truesdell Schools
Plymouth garage owners have not
the landscaping of ItJie homcst the them to this milder climate and they Joined with us. Our clubs were all yet suffered losses from a gang of
clean, attractive business centers, pub have found warm winters and mild 100 per centgarage thieves that is apparently op
The judges awarded the following erating in the Detroit area. The lat
lic schools that look more like great summers a benefit to them. They will,
universities than .ordinary grade work for almost any wage. California! places:
est theft reported is from Wayne
schools flowers in Idossom, winter Is over-run with job hunters from all At Cady—
where a large loss, is reported. The
First place—(3rd year) work.
and summer—well there isn't much parts of the world, so it is a poor
Wayne Dispatch has the following re
Walter
Newman
and
Edith
Green.
more that one could ask this side of place to go to look for work, unless
port of the robbery:
Honorable Mention—Alex Vincent.
Heaven—California has all of these. you happen to have some special line
Hnr&ld Dietrich Buick sales and ser
First place—(2nd year) wotk.
But even with all of that, you will in which there is practically no com
vice station, on the corner of Main
Walter
Schrader
and
Majorie
Shotand Washington avenues, was entered
find some who will proclaim that petition.
ka.
California isn’t so much after all.
by thieves on Tuesday evening and
In business it is the same way.
Second -place—Morris Lloyd and more than $1,000 worth of tools and
California has its problems, one must
Practically everything is “over-done’’
Quaker Vacuum
not overlook that important fact. If in California. There are more rest- Hefen Vincent.
machinery stolen." The tfieft was not
Packed Coffee
First place—(1st year) Frank discovered until 8 o’Mock WednesdayCalifornia bad the Great Lakes, that nurants to the square inch in Calir
Swamba
and
Margaret
Marcotte.
surround Michigan there wouldn't Ik* ifornia than any other place in Amerir
morning when the mechanics and work
Second
place—Kafher
Schmlttling,
enough standing room to take care
More little retail shops, more of
men came to work.
of all the people who would go there jtliis and that than a half dozen states and Edwin Bryan.
According to a report made by Chief
to Jive.
could properly support j and pay the • Our Health champion was2—-Morris of Police Larry Knox, who is investi
“MS,?4
Water, water to drink ami water to owner a proper return on his invesb- Loyd.
gating the case, the thieves climbed
In the style show. Marjorie Shotka onto the roof by use of a ladder ob
irrigate the fertile fields, a pure and !ment.
was
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to
represent
Cady
School.
sufficient supply of water at all times,
Getting a job in California is not
tained from a nearby" business place
3 Bars Camay Soap and
There were 19 girls enrolled in the and entered tbrough’tlie skylight which
is the big problem of California.
an easy matter and going in business
1 Package Ivory Snow
H Hub. and 14 boys.
I was open.
Not until California lias solved its in California is not an easy thing, al 4 Much
Credit
should
be
given
to
the
water problem and not until tluit en though one should not gain the idea faithful leadership of Mrs. Schrader, i Once in the garage, it is believed
thusiastic stale is assured that the that they are impossibilities. If one Mrs. I’rokop, Mr. H, A. Berger and J that they opened the doors and drove
Argo Gloss
mighty Colorado will provide it with
prejiared to wait and battle it
a car or truck and proceeded to load
a sufficient supply for all of its needs, through there are still tremendous op Mr. II. Golm. They have been very
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!
up
with
all
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tools
faithful
all
year.
will California residents know what portunities in California.
The winners from the other schools J and machinery. Harold Dietrich, pwnthe future bolds for that slate.
lifornia is a great vacation land were:
•r stated that the loss was not cor
But a state that can turn barren
Malcom McRae and Beatrice Trues
here its people live to enjoy lifp. dell,
desert lands into beautiful orchards
Mary Mettetal and Robert Mette- n'd by insurance.
and gardens, a state that can dig a The vast majority of them are from
hole into the ocean coast line and the east and middle west. A native ,
create one of the largest ports in the son is so scarce an article that he is ,
HANFORD CORNERS
world, a state that can make moun
tain sides into residential districts, almost an attraction to look at.
Mrs. Peter Theisen spient several
Is Nature’s Danger Signal
The great driving forces that have days of last week witb her gong of
will without much doubt solve its im
Physic the bladder as you do the
portant water problem.
made California what it is, its bank-I this place.
bowels. Drive out the Impurities and
It begins to look now as though ers and its other business leaders—i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks were excess acids that cause irritation re
rlw solution of this tremendously im are. practically all men from the cast, • Sunday afternoon callers on Mr. and sulting in backache, leg pains or blad
portant question had been found in
irregularites. Bukets, the blad
WE DELIVER
men who have seen the possibilities
Those who called
Mr and Mrs der
the buikhng/df Boulder dam.
der physic, containing buchu leaves,
2 Deliveries Daily—Morning at 9:60; Afternoon at 2:00
If flw«'TuUding of this greatest dam of California and men who have I August Schultz, Sunday, were Mr. and juniper oil, etc., works pleasantly and
ever lereeted in the world solves the known how to make realities out of ] Mrs. Kenneth Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. effectively on the bladder as castor oil
Walter Hodson, and Mr. and Mrs. on the bowels. You are bound to feel
for'problem of Ix>s Angeles and their dreams.
Henry Wilkie, all of Detroit
better after a bladder physic. 25c at
tlieJ rest of southern California, that
Theresa Combellack visited Mrs. all druggists. Money back if it fails.
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Have you a lot or house to sell o?
Locally at Beyer Pharmacy.
success to a little group of Imperial exchange? Why not let the people of Robert Banks, Friday afternoon.
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Into what terrible tangle did the
part of its residents which aroused
mad iafatustioa of youth knot the
the interest of all of California and
lives of this headstrong boy a
the rest of the nation in the erection
and Healthful Cleanliness
of Boulder dam.
girl? Did it end in divoroeqi
Los Angeles finally discovered that,
release Orpha from the i
Attractive cut flowers
IKE a fiery torch from Cupid's bow she shirked—betrayed?
it needed more than Owens river toj
Since
germs
thrive
where
there
is
a
lack
of
cleanli
■J —that’s bow Orpha shot into my
supply its water needs and now It Is,
are welcome to any one.
Or did that bean-crushed lad end
hungry, adolescent heart—the very
contemplating a plan to tap the Bould
ness, it logically follows that cleanliness and health
it all in bloody murder—a road that
er dam supply, using water from thej
first night we met!
dips
into tho valley of bell and ends
interior Rocky Mountain country to
are "closely allied.
By keeping your
We were married—insanely happy at the hangman's noose? You must
Place your order now
take care not only of its domestic
—at first. My first job—bank mes
read
AND THEY THOUGHT IT WAS
needs hut for irrigation purposes as
mouth and throat clean by frequent
senger—fifteen dollars. Orpha flared LOVE—the true-life story of a lovewell. Some Los Angeles Boulder dam
up—1 looked for more money—in a crazed youth who rode through the
booisters say that "we did it" but far
use of Mi31 Solution, the popular
faetory—struggling to meet her debts. bitter depths of despair on the wings
from the truth is that claim.
Then I hurt my hand—infection— of his butterfly wife.
It was the Imperial valley that
cleansing deodorant, you will go a long
laid off. Orpha had to work — she
"did it." The mighty Colorado always
Read AND THEY THOUGHT IT
sulked — grew nasty—stayed out WAS LOVB and nearly a score of other
held a threat against the valley. The.
way towards preserving normal health.
great river ran away once and de
nights. Jealousy surged in my heart.
astounding real-life stories and special
stroys! much of the irrigated land]
What a ghastly mistake—all this.
features — all in May TRUE STORY.
The Boulder dam plan was first adj
Moreover, your pure, wholesome
That fateful night—Orpha gone- Get your copy—read it today!
vanced by the Imperial valley as a
protection from floods. Then it was
breath will tell your friends that you
realized that a greater portion of its
water could be used instead of per
are careful in this respect.
mitting it to run away into the Gulf
Bonded Member H. T. D.
of California. And that is where Los
Angeles enters into the scheme of
Phones: Store 523
things. It needs water to drink and
Greenhouse 33
if it comes from the Colorado. Los
JH. Ol I
UHI-MAI K \IA«.\Z.INI x \Kh Vllrt
Angelites can thank the Imperial val
ley pioneers for it. But it was that
enthusiastic California spirit, after all,
which has resulted in t.he building of
this great dam, no matter who started
the propaganda for it.
STORE
THE
REXALL
A job In California?
If you have one here, you had bet
LIBERTY STREET
PHONE 211
Choose Chevrolet
ter keep it. If you haven't one here,
you had better look for one here.
There are no jobs in California

Garage Thieves
1 Active in Wayne

Specials

For the week April 6 to 11
XAn
1 lb. Cao
J™®
8 oz. Bott!
izc
9Cn
1 lb. pkg.
Mop Sticks each

GETTING UP NIGHTS

V®
IOC

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

“\ou ^Nife-thieving

FLOWERS
for

r

1

AU Occasions

VJ.L-

I

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
S'ext to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

SPRING
FLOWERS

Beyer Pharmacy

J

six-cylinder trucks for low first-cost

Bring Hope and Joy
We keep a fresh stock on
hand

and unsurpassed economy

Sutherland
Greenhouses
Inc.

The'patented Goodyear Supertwist Cord
Carcass is superior in vitality and long
life. Under continued flexing or sudden
rood-shock, where ordinary cords fatigue
or snap, the extra-elastic Supertwist cords
stretch and recover, like rubber bonds.
Ask us to show you on our cord-testing
machine the exfro-sfretch . . . enormously
greater ... of Supertwist cord over the
best stondard cord.
• • » •

FLORISTS
Ann Arbor Road at South Harvej
Phone 534W

Good
reasons

Wf NAVC A
MCSSACC MA

that recommend
'yon decide:
In every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To LaeT

True Story

59c Full Pint

"Iwillbuyonly^r
leading make of tire
8

i

Because Goodyear builds millions more tires than any other company,
' Goodyear con give greater value. Youi get more without paying more!
^Today's new Goodyears are here ... oil sLes ... all types ... at low

The economy of using ChevroL

(1) That no other trucks of equal capac

cylinder trucks is an actual

ity give any better gasoline, oil or tire

cents economy that shows

mileage than Chevrolet. (2) That the cost

after month, on the bale

of keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory

starts with a purchase price that\is one
of the lowest in the market for ,a\

Chevrolet trucks are exceptionally reli

plete unit. It continues throwglia^t
Chevrolet's long life with an operating
cost that is unsurpassedl

running order is unusually low. (3) That

able and long-lived.
Today, Chevrolet's proved economy is
available to buyers in every truck-using

Consider, for example, the cost-records

field. For Chevrolet offers a new line

of leading national organizations who

of quality bodies that includes a type

use large fleets of Chevrolet*. They prove

for every hauling requirement.

Chevrolet 1%-ton chassis with 131” wf

*520

(Oval wfcaal up We a, $29 extra)
IK-tss dmasts with 197' wtiaafcasa, $990
Cammardul chassis, $399
(Dual wheats standard)
AH chassis pricas f. o. b. Hint, Michigan. All body pricas f. o. b. Indianapolis, Indiana.
Special equipmeni astro, low delivered pricas oad easy tanas.

See your dealer below :

Tl931 prices. Trode in your old tires ...

E. J. ALLISON
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Plymouth Auto Supply

C. W. Hills Chevrolet Saks
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

ALSO DCALEM9 DI CHEVROLET SDLCYUHDER PASSENGER CAMS. $479 ta 9S0S. t. a.

k. HbL I
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Attractions
'enniman-Af/en
“UGHTNIN’ ”

Lake Tahoe frequently referred to
as Nature’s ehosen beauty spot lies
serene and placid more than 6,000 feet
above the level of the sea like a Jewel
in a setting of rare beauty. No other
spot in America has been endowed with
such amazingly picturesque back
grounds.
This California locality was chosen
by Fox Movietone executives for
"14ghtnin’," Will Rogers’ third all
talking picture which comes to the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday and
Monday, April 12 and 13.
"Elghtnin’ ” was adapted from John
Golden’s highly successful stage play
and Rogers portrays the role of “Bill
Jones,” the kindly, lovable old chap
who dislikes work and loves his liquor
and who, when his tongue is loosened,
cells the most outrageous lies Imagin
able, his favorite topic being the Span
ish American war in which he fought
and advised Teddy Roosevelt.
This role ia said to afford the interna
tionally famous wit and humorist
greater opportunities for whimsicali
ties than did eirher “They Had To See
Paris" or "So This Is London," both
tremendous Fox Movietone successes.
Louise Dresser, well remembered for
her mother role in “Mother Knows
Best” and other screen roles, enacts
the role of Rogers’ wife in this picture,
directed by Henry King.
1
A large and competent, cast supjwrts
the principals. Some of the favorites
are Joel McCrea, Helen Cohan, Shar
on Lynn, J. M. Kerrigan, Luke Cdsgruve, Ruth Warren, Joyce Compton,
Walter Percival, Frank Campeau, Rex
Bell, Goodee Montgomery and Roxanne
Curtis.

PLYM^UTH FORTUNATE IN NOT
HAVING SIMILAR PROBLEMB
TO CONSIDER

Because of the fact that a number
of years ago Plymouth devoted much
time and study to its water problem,
finally developing as good a water
system as there can be found iq .any
small sized city In the country, there
Is however considerable interest here
in the water problem of the nearby
village of Wayne.
.
For over a year the village to the
south has been giving much time to
its water problem, the supply at pres
ent being entirely inadequate for vil
lage needs.
In a'recent issue the Wayne Dispatch
had the following to say of the. last
proposal for a solution of its problem :
A guarantee of 500,000 gallons of well
water per day at an approximate cost
to the consumer of one and three-quar
ter cents per thousand gallons, and
at an investment qf $9,750 to ttye vil
lage if the water can be found, was
in a few words, the proposition made
to the village commission at the re
cent meeting, by W. H. Caple, repre
sentative of the Harmon-Nefte . com
pany of South Bend,. Indiana. Action on
the proposition is pending the results
of Engineer Harrison's inquiry as to
what plans are to la* carried out by
the Detroit water board und how much
Wayne is to pay for water and the
ainount of water this village will be
able to receive.
The question which now faces the
commission, is whether or not tiny
should look to the city of Detroit for
“KEPT HUSBANDS”
or whether they should assume
Packed with dramatic thrills and water
the task of building up a water sys
those not-always companionable cine tem exclusive of that which is planmatic elements, pulchritude and plot tied by Detroit for this western area
power, humanness and hilarity, "Kept
Although Engineer Harrison could
Husbands” will keep both husbands not give any definite plans that would
and wives enthralled at the Penniman assure
an adequate supply
Allen Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs of waterWayne
from Detroit at a reasonable
day,, April 15 and 16.
rate,
he
did
state
tentative plans
This is the Radio Pictures' talkie Indicate that a loopthat
system, that would
with Dorothy Mackaill and Joel Mc Include mains from Garden City to
Crea featured, and a cast of stars of Eloise. Dearborn to Eloise, and from
the silent films, staging brilliant, Garden City mains via Ford road and
"come-backs" in supporting roles.
to Wayne was being
Imagine, for instance, Clara Kimball Wayne road north
If sueh a system was put
Young, Bryant Washburn, Mary Carr constructed.
Wayne would have Detroit
and Ned Sparks all in one supporting through
water available through two sources,
cast!
City and Eloise main.
"Kept Husbat^ls" deals with the in Garden
Because the village commission is
evitable conflict that occurs when an seeking
economy in every step that it
ambitious young man marries a
it is faced with the task of
wealthy young girl for love, and finds takes,
solving whether or not a well or pos
that against his will he has married sibly
two wells of sufficient capacity
her for her money !
in the long run, be much cheaper
War is on from the moment the wed will,water
consumers.
ding bells toll. Round after round our forReports,
obtained by Miss Isabelle
hero takes an awful licking, for he
village clerk, from cities in
loves the girl and has the modern idea, Comer,
Michigan
and
Indiana, that have adopttoo, about the usefulness of money. I ed the well system
as provided by the
But when he looks around him and
company, were very fav
sees .the male tenders of lapdogs, the Harmon-Ness
orable
and
in
no
case
there any
pitiable hangers-on in "Kept Hus ' dissatisfaction expressedwas
in the letters.
bands” row, he gets his dander up— I Among the cities in Michigan
which
and then the sable begins to fly!
being served well water with satis
"Kept Husbands” is high-powered are
faction are: Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Bir
entertainment concentrated, and it mingham.
Alma, Mt. Pleasant and many
moves so fast from beginning to end I others.
that its plaiying time seems only half
Mr. Caple, in pointing out the ad
what it is! The film is lavishly stag
ed. It w?as directed by Lloyd Bacon. vantages of the wells as placed by his
The story is an original by Louis Sar- company, stated that among the hun
ecky, who was associate producer—a dreds of wells which they had put into
gqttt spot for a story author. Alfred operation in this section of the coun
JTcksou and Forrest Halsey adapted it
try. the flow of water had increased
to the screen.
instead of decreasing With use, anti
“JUNE MOON”’
that
the only trouble whiei) they had
The big comedy smash of the season
is coming to the Penniman Allen Thea encountered was In moto£ and pump
tre Friday and Saturday, April 17 and equipment and that there were only a
18.

“June Moon,” a faithful film version
of th£ play by,the same name, has ev
ery quality necessary for never-lagging
amusement. It has comedy in abund
ance, heart-interest aplenty, and a
gorgeous array of highly amusing char
acter portrayals.
Jack Oakie plays the stellar role—
that of the young song-writer from
Schenectady who goes to New York
to make a fortune Jn "tin pan alley."
It is the role established by Norman
Foster on Broadway before Foster be
came a full-fledged talking screen per
former with Paramount.
Keene Thompson, veteran scenarist
who wrote the adaptation, adhered
dose# to the original material as far
as is possible in converting a threeact play into the great number of
scenes required for film technic.
The story is based on a famous short
story,,“Some Like 'Em Cold" by Ring
lordlier, one of America's leading hu-

morists and fiction-writers.
Oakie is seen as the small town boy
with $1,200 and a tremendous sense
of his own importance as a lyricist
who goes to Manhattan ‘ isle-* to bowl
over the natives and to clean up a for
tune in music. Instead, he is very
nearly cleaned up himself when the
gold-digging folks he meets get to work
on him.
But Maxie Schwartz, veteran song
writer, -becomes sympathetic, and final
ly shows Oakie that the flattery of his
"friends" is entirely false, and that as
a song-writer Oakie is a complete
washout.
■ His money almost gone by the night
club route. Oakie learns that he has
earned $2,500 royalties on his "June
Moon” number.
Schwartz persuades
him to take the money and his best girl
back to Schenectady. It is good ad
vice. and Jack acts ui*>n it.
Frances Dee is the loyal girl friend.
Harry Akst is the kindly Schwartz.

few such instances, the conditions being
quickly remedied.
1 IN i
If water was obtained in wells, the
TRAINING
product would be hard, and this was
one of the objections raised. But Mr.
The mothers which were formerly
Caple stated that .if industrial plants included in the Waterford Child Train
experienced any' difficulty the sayings ing class have become so-interested in
which they would Ipcur through a lower the work that they have now organ
rate wpuld uy>re .than Justify the in
stallation qf a softener. It was also ized an informal class of their own.
The lessons are taken from “The
lparped that -If ;tfte'rtfater was of euch
hardness to require,Alteration and soft Parent’s Magazine,”-made Up into Dis
ening tt»e additional cost, would bring cussion Leads -find Discussion Outlines,
the .cost up tq approximately five or
typewritten and given by the Leader,
six cents per. thousandigallons.
5Vayne at t^e present time is pay Mr8. Howard Bowring.
ing Id cents jjer thousand gallons for
The Ihst meeting was held at the
Detroit .water and this cost, together home of Mrs. Edwin Campbell, on
with the expppditune of filtration of
Wednesday,
March 25. Eight ladles
Jtouge river water brings the average
years cost of 1,000 gallons up to ap anti one visitor were present The sub
proximately 16. or 17 cents. It was es ject of discussion -was “This Question
timated that if weha . were Used n of Punishment” Thia lesson gave -three
eparge of around 10 cents per thousand distinct reasons why the parent pungallons could be made and that in a
period of years this fee would take rif.hes.A.,oWld.
care of the initial upkeep and at the
DOSE WAN
same time provide a reserve that would
soon pay off the investment made by
MEDY ENBS GAS
the village.
“I was sick and HervoUs with indi
To place a well Of the nature of those
and stomach gas. OnC dose of
constructed by the Hammon-Ness com gestion
Adlerika helped, I eat anything now
pany a period of approximately six and sleep good.”—Henry Dodd.
You can’t get rid of indigestion or
months is required, Mr. Caple stated.
However, the village commission will gas by just doctoring the stomach. For
gas stays in the UPPER bowel. Ad
have to wait some 60 days before it Is lerika reaches BOTH upper and lower
able to learn the definite details of the bowel, washing out poisons which
Detroit board's plans and thus if the cause gas, nervousness and bad/sleep.
placing of a well was] decided after Get Adlerika today; by tomorrow you
feel the wonderful effect of this Ger
this period,-it would not be ready for man Doctor’s remedy.—Beyer Pharm
the "dry season, it was! stated.
acy and-Dodge Drug Co.
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New Fealnres • • •
New

w

SPECIAL SALE ON ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
$ Flowering Almond, pink
Japan Flowering Quince
A Sweet Syringa, fragrant
" Spirea Aurea, yellow’) foliage
‘J Russian Olive, silverI foliage
a Japanese Barberry, 25c, __

.............. 7ac
. ..45c

REFRIGERATOR

50c
.. ..<gi.......35c

.

........... 50c

6 for
Many Other Bargains in Trees, Plants and Shrubs
Call 713KKi

Huston and Co.
HARDWARE

FLOWER ACRE NURSERY
Northville, Michigan

“2forl"
Toiletries

NYNAPS-SANTTARY PADS
Deodorized and moisture
proof—box of 12
2 for 50c

UNITED SAFETY BLADES
Fit old or new style

50c NyDenta Tooth Paste................2 for 50c
50c Nyal Tooth Brush.......................2 for 50c
50c Ci-Mi Dental Cream................. 2 for 50c
1.00 Ci-Mi Powder Compacts........ 2 for 1.00
50c Ci-Mi Rouge popular shades. 2 for 50c
75c Ci-Mi Shampoo Liquid............2 for 75c
50c Ci-Mi Vanishing Cream—jar.. 2 for 50c
50c Ci-Mi Cold Cream—jar............2 for 50c
25c Ci-Mi ^Complexion Soap...........2 for 25c
1.00 Ci-Mi face Astringent............ 2 for 1.00
75c Ci-Mi Hair Tonic........................2 for 75c
1.50 Ci-Mi Double Compact.......... 2 for 1.50
75c Ci-Mi Face Powder.................. .2 for 75c
25c Nylotis Baby Talc.......................2 for 25c
60c Nylotis Beauty Balm.................2 for 60c
75c Nylotia De Luxe Face Powder. . 2 for 75c
2.00 Nylotia Toilet Water................ 2 for 2.00
1.00 Amorita Toilet Water............. 2 for 1.00
50c Par Shaving Lotion....................2 for 50c

NYCEST HOSPITAL COTTON
Long fibre, pure and
sterile—pound roll

2 for 75c

NYCEST BABY CASTILE
A pure olive oil
soap—large cake
2 for 35c

CADILLAC PLAYING CARDS
Linen finish, bridge
size deck
2 for 60c

NYAL ALARM CLOCKS
Concealed bell—pastel
shades—guaranteed
2 for $1.50

2 for 50c

. 25c Par After Shave Talc................2 for 25c
50c Nylotis Shaving Lotion............ 2 for 50c
10c Nyal Styptic Pencils.................. 2 for 10c
25c Nyal Cold Sore Lotion.............. 2 for 25c
75c Charme Caressant Lip Stick. . 2 for 75c
75c Charme Brilliantine—liquid. . 2 for 75c
1.00 Charme Face Powder..............2 for 1.00
25c Glycerine and Rose Water.... 2 for 25c
50c Extractj of Witch Hazel.............2 for 50c
50c Nyal Bay Rum—8 ounce..........2 for 50c
25c Nyal Spirits of Camphor..........2 for 25c

''dtY ONt\

Get- One'

Nyad Fountain Syringe—2 quart with rapid
flow tubing and fittings...............2 for 1.25

ax BMafor the thu*t I bought
latt moHtkt Jack!
It*« easy to tell the type of woman
who pays her bflh when doe. She’s
&ir and square with every one and
has the respect of alL Bills to her
are things to be paid—not delayed.
After aBj paying hfflh promptly is
only a matter of thoughtfulness
and fair play. You promise to pay
within a certain rime
it’s yp
to you to keep your promise ...
or lose die privilege of credit.

You have greater peace of mind
when you form the habit of pay
ing bills promptly. The h*™—
runs more smoothly and credit»
yours to enjoy without anxiety.
A new helpful booklet reheves btQ
fretting and adds to the pleasure
of having credit. Send for it...
“How to Use Credit to Your
Bat Advantage.”

Merchants
Service Bureau
Phone 572

...

Before you decide upon any mechan
ical refrigerator be sure to see the new
scientific improvements—new features
— new conveniences—developed by
westinghouse electrical engineers.
Prices are moderate—terms very attrac
tive. With a westinghouse you can
save $50 to$150yearly, westinghouse
Refrigerator owners are doing it.

Rubber Goods

• hk What bills, Mom?

Refrij>vicitor

New Scientific ImproWBtnenfa:

In postal shades —arebUI, green, red

“This is the day
to pay my bills!”

1.«nc

Nyad Hot Water Bottle—2-quart seamless,
moulded bottle, guaranteed service
............................................................ 2 for 1.25
Nyad Combination—■Fountain syringe and
hot water bottle complete with fittings
........................................................ . .2 for 2.00
Nimrod Fountain Syringe—2-quart rapid
flow tubing, finest quality, built for
wear................................................... 2 for2.00
Nimrod Hot Water Bottle—2-quart excep
tional value at our every-day price,
special at......................................... 2 for 2.00
Nimrod Combination—Syringe and water
bottle, guaranteed quality.......... 2 for 2.75
Nyad Vaginal Douche—Aseptic Spray
Syringe—large bulb....................... 2 for 1.50

Soaps—Sundries
25c Nyal Skill Soap.............................2 for 15c
10c Nyal Palm Soap............................2 for 8c
10c Nyal Hard Water
Soap. ...L............... . . 2 for 10c ’
15c Turkish Wash Cloth. .2 for 15c
75c Rubber Cinvee pair .2 for 75c
50c Ladies'Dressing
Comb...L.................... 2 for 50c
15c Pocket et Purse
1
............... 2 for 15c

*b»««f*.2(or20e

“2 for 1”
Home Remedies
50c Nyal Cold Capsules....................2 for 50c
1.50 Nyal Crso-Malto-Phos............2 for 1.50
35c Nyal Hinkle Tablets.................. 2 for 35c
50c Nyal Kleer-a-hed........................2 for 50c
50c Ny*I Tonic and Narva Pills . 2 for Wc
50c Nyal Throat Gargle....................2 for 50c
25c Nysl Toothache Drops..............2 for 25c
25c Nyal Laxative Herbs.................. 2 for 25c
50c Nyal White Liniment............ 2 for 50q
25c'Nyal Little Liver Pills
2 for 25c
50c Nyal Rectone Ointment. . . . 2 for 50c
25c Nyal Yallow Pills. . . 4................2 for 25c
25c Nyal Carbolic Salve................ 2 for 25c
50c Nyal Eczema Ointment........ 2 for 50c
1.00 Nyal Eczema Lotion .................2 for 1.00
50c Nyal Figsen Tablets................ 2 for 50c
50c Nyal Dyspepsia Tablets .
2 for 50c
50c Nyal Harlem Oil Capsules
2 for 50^
1.00 Nyal Hypophos. Compound 2 fo» l.'JO
50c Nyal Nasal Balm.
2 for 50c
50c Nyal Analgesic Balm
2 for 50c
50c Buchu and Juniper Pills
2 for 50c
25c Nyal Com Remover
2 for 25c
50c Nyal E. A. B. Ointment. . . 2 for 50c
75c Nyalyptus Cough Syrup........... 2 for 75c
25c Nyal Zinc Ointment..................2 for 25c
25c Nyal Laxacold Tablets..............2 for 25c
50c Furniture and Auto Polish. .2 for 50c
25c Eas'em Foot Powder..................2 for 25c
15c BoricAcidPowderorCrystal2oz2forl5c
35c Aromatic Cascara Compound. 2 for 35c
2 for 25c
25c Pure Castor Oil—3 oz.
2 for 25c
25c Tincture of Iodine—1 oz..
15c Pure Epsom Salts—8 oz.
2 for 15c
25c Mercurochrome Sol.—J-i o.
2 for 25c
25c Pure Glycerine—2 c
.2 for 25c
10c Alum Powder—2 ox...................2 for 10c
20c Cream iof Tartar—1 ox..............2 for 20c
25c Po. Lioorics Compound—4 ox.. 2 for 25c
15c Senna Leave*—whole—1 ox. . 2 for 15c
25c Bicarbonate of Soda—lb..........2 for 25c
25c Aromatic Spirits Ammonia... 2 for 25c
25c Nyal Toothache Plugs.............2 for 25c

u2 for 1” Muriel Astor Toiletries

Stationery Specials

50c Muriel Astor Face Powder..................................................................2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Hair Wave.................................................................. . .2 for 50c
50c Muriel Aator Almond Cream with Benzoin................................. 2 for 50c
50c Muriel Aator Camphor Iced Skin Cream......................................2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Tissue Cream............................................................... 2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Rose Water, Glycerin and Benzoin...................... 2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Cleansing Cream. . . . .*..............................................2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Brilliantine....................................................................2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Special Hand Lotion..................................................2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Powder Base Cream................................................... 2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Deep Pore Cleanser.................................................... 2 for 50c
50c Muriel Astor Cocoa Butter Night Cream......................................2 for BOc
50c Muriel Aator Tonic Astringent............................................... .. .2 far $0c

Edgemont Linen—24 sheets and envelopes
in box.................................................. 2 for 50c
Cadillac Ripple Bond—Large size shsets in
individual box .. ......................... 2 for 60c
Cadillac Ripple Envelopes—Package of
25.......................................................... 2 for 30c
Wedgewood Linen Tablets—Note sizeruled or plain................................... 2 for 15c
Wedgewood Linen Envelope*—Package of
......................... 2 for 15c
Louisette or Louvaine Box Paper Fancy
ive papers plain or fancy lined enve.................., ..,.2 for 75c

Fresh Candies '
Swwt TrMt PMnut
. Full
iwund b?............................2iarS0c
S..ii, Trwt Choeolat. Nut B«—

L«ir,l»bu-....

S»M T— Cbrahu

a—t t—

Found

IferiSc

. ...isJTfc
fii.r.i.i, n^i,
1 far Me

.............
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An Active Life Is
Brought To Close

Eugene Starkweather was home
Mrs. Harry Kick and Mrs. Melburu
Mr. and Mrs. (’. \V. Petersen of
from Saginaw, over the wcck-cndl
Partridge were in Howell. Tuesday Flint. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H. are spending the week at the home of
C. D. O'Connor of Ypsilanti, has
Mrs. Jennie Houk.
Clifton E. Tillotsou. a student of In- ami Wednesday, attending the Wo Ranch
sold his lot in Nash Sub to Wm BakeSunday, at their .-home on
Miss Gladys Oliver1 sjienj the lwist j well.
jdiana
Tri-State
college
of
Angola
Ind.,
man's
Presbyterial
meeting
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland enter
Churclt street.
week
visiting
relatives
at
Redford.
<pent
Easter
at
home.
Presbyterian church.
| Wm Bakewell lias sold his lot in the
ten guests from Detroit. Easter
Miss Nellie Ryan.’ Abrsi Mason and
A must hferhly t-stectiiiil .-mil ilenrly tained
Miss Alice Burrell. Detroit. sjHmt Nash Sub. to Ernest I.. Henry of Plym
The Walter J. Walker family who
Sunday.
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist La- A rt hit t Wilcox
of Detroit, were guests Sunday with her jKtmits. Mr. and .Mrs. outh. G A Bakewell. realtor, negotiat
luved member <>f the Sr. Peter's Ev.
Mi. and Mrs. Ora S. Rowland ami tave been living on Rural Route One. lic«’ Aid will meet in the church Wed
Lutheran t-lwirch and the entire com family of Toledo, were Easter guests moved to Canada, last week, where nesday afternoon. April 15. at 2:00 of Miss Evelyn Starkweather Sunday James Burrell.
ed tlte deals
afterm ion and evening.
munity as well has Ihhmi eolltpl to her of Mrs. E. Cummings.
they plan to make their future pome.
'
with Mrs. McLeod as chairREAL ESTATE NEWS
eternal rest in tju* person of Mrs. Wil
T. E. Bailor of Denison VDiversity, nan.
Miss Eleanor Gendrou. age 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dunning and
liam Blank, who passed away last Wed family of Di-:i*. »ir. were Sunday guests llranville. Ohio, was the guest Af his
d night •r of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gemi
A large attendance is expected
Wm. Bakewdl lias sold his profiornesday. April 1st. after she had lxx'ii uf Mr-. E. Cummings.
mother. Mrs. Geneva Bailor. Sunday. tin- Masonic dancing pa
run. wi ni the siielliug chatupiouship iii
confined to her lied for the past three
Mrs. Swi-n Eklund returnml ihonie Dui Patterson's orchestr, will 1h> on
W aterford school. Eleanor is h ty aC4J3tl Forrest Ave., to Orin P.a<Mrs. Owen Schrader of Canton, callmonths, suffering from ,-m illness d mi Mrs. Frank Westfall, on Satur from the Ford hospital in Detroit, this hand as usual, and thr usual good m^mlii r of the eighth grade, and lias setrriif Nankin.
which had seized her a year or more day.
week.
time is assured.
o dictionaries and three atla<is.
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick was taken
The Av<y Jewel Shop has accepted Sin- ill take part in the spelling bee
Y'vni.:! * Y.isbiirgli of Fenton, who lias
tin- Atkinson hospital at Northville. (lie watch ins|M*ctioii <.f the l’ere Mar- i ' be held in Plymouth, April 1
Having been born in the province of been <p. mling a few days with her
Prussia in Germany. on the 27th day grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. <’. V. Saturday, for an apiiendix operation, qinarc railway succeeding C. G. Drai>cr
Frank Passage. Sr., and Frank Pas
s Mary Yoorhies of iX-tmit. has who lias lieen inspector for the past sage.
of January of the year 1865. the chamber , has returned home.
Jr., of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
the guest of her grandmother. thirty years and resigned the position Luther Passage and Mr. and Mrs. Orr
daughter of diotflieb and Ixuiise Bul
Mrs. Mary Riley. Frank Mclxiughlin
ges. she was there received into the ami daughter. Ethel, of Detroit, were Mrs. Eli X'owland, since Tuesday.
, the first of the year.
Passage
of thi£ place, carried with
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown and Aister. ; Mrs. Isabel Penoyer, who has lu-en them a chicken
Lutheran faith by the sacrament of Sunday callers at rh.- home of Mrs. E.
With Youthful Lines
dinner and a birthday
Miss Ida Brown, of Ypsilanti. I were visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wm. Frey- cake
baptism. At: the age of two her jwr- '•minings.
to tlie home of their sister. Mrs.
For Sports, Travel and Dress
:m
sts
of
friends
in
Blanchard.
Thurs
ents removed with her to America, set
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid. Miss Virginia
.man. left the latter i«irt of last week, John Stewart, on Ann Arbor street.
tling down in the vicinity of PI.viu- Kincaid ami Mrs.%Charles Decker of day ,md Friday of last week.
for Grand Rapids, where she will visit
evening, March 27tli. and gave
Miss Doris Holloway and -Miss June'' fur a while. Mrs. Freyman nccoui- Friilay
e oath, where she has *i>ent all the days Ann Arbor. called on Mrs. Maurice
a complete surprise*. Het* daugh
lewell visited Miss Vaughn Canlpbell ■ panicil iter and is s]M*nding The week her
of her life since.
Evans. last week.
ter.
Mrs.
L. B. Lester of Freeimrt. was
Mrs. Arthur V. Tillntsmi and son. at Y|Kilaiiti. Tuesday night and Wed- t here.
In lii-r youth she "'as received into
also a guest, and all enjoyed this mo-t
sday.
—See Our Gallapin Jackets—
The Mayflower bridge club bad one happy occasion.
coinmunieant membership with the Dale, atteinhxl the funeral of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hubbard Jr.. 'of tin- most enjoyable of their parties
Plymouth Lutheran clutreh: and the Tifibtsoh's unci.-. Cramer c.-uq•enter,
■ f Wayne. sjieni Easter at the Karl ,at tin- home of Mrs. Cliarles D. Ball
Black. Black and White, and Nutria
vow. of iilhglance which she gave to at I't. Huron, Saturday.
II. 1’. Taylor.of Hamilton. Canada, •starkweather home on Starkwi.'itthcr oti Blunk Avenue. Tuesday .-ifterniMiti.
the Lord on the day of her confirma
—See Our Fine Line of Wash Dresses—
.Mrs. Wm. JenniHtfS was the one who
tion in the presence of the congregation '-as been visiting bis sister. Mrs. Jesse t venue.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ben Scltuck of Detroit, had the high score, consequently riW.
Jewell, and found her very'(much
was a very holy thing for her during
isitid
Mrs.
E.
J.
Drewyour.
M'Unlay
I The Ladies’ Aid Society met wi
all the days of her earthly sojourn. inipi-'iv.il in health.
■ living tltc prize.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Brown am! Mrs. Walter Wilkie Thursday cvciiit
She truly exemplified her Christian
Mrs. G. ||. J.-irriat i* entertaining. veiling, ami on Tuesday, Mrs. Win.
inlgi. a sister, of Detroit, was Mr*, dliuglU'Ts. Annabelle and Betty, moved
827 Penniman Ave.
du
_— 786W
faith in a life worthy of emulation and In-r daughter ainl son-in-law. Mr. and •p-w.voiir's
The Parish Ixs-tgiie of Young Pmq
Phone
guest.
in a fervent love for the habitation of •1 fs. K.iit D'-icr and cbililicn of Dcto ilour farm at the corner of'thc Civ. met at Di-nti'ii. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Eli X'owland ami Air. ami Mrs. Mile ami Ridge roads Monday, and
the Lord, deploring nothing more deejs ri.it. ibis week.
Mrs. G. C. Robinson and son. Wc*l
ly during the past year than the fact
Members el' Ibe Presbyterian cliitn-li l. -irry Newel! s]>ent Easter with Itlicir Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Taylor an- now
that h-r illness prevented her from at icld their annual dinner Wedne-ilaji aughter ami sister. Mrs. Don V nor ■ Oj.iiim tile Brown home at the cor )
Veiling. Tile same ollie, T-. „/ Iasi ...... ms. ami family in Detroit.
tending the divine services.
tier ..! Maple avenue and It^-cr sired. |
Gi-u-ge Chute, son of Mr. ami .Mrs
'
,
,
-———
, i
———
■
l..\l - M. l'rcscoti and sisters. Mr-. I
till the second May of September of
r.-i'i-ii. ; i' her of mu b-orge finite. is ill with scarier b'ever .li-s-ic Wirth and Miss Dorothy Pre-the year ls$5 she was joined with
;
his borne on North Harvey St.
. John
i. of Dixon, Ill., were house gucs,
William Blunk in the estate of Holy
The Misses Ruth ami Clarice Iltnnil- • ■I' Miss Gladys Schrader from Friday
at ion wj
.Matrimony. A most happy and com
m. students at the I', of M..I will until Sunday, wlu-n they returned to
st r.-1
i Slieriibn
plete wi-dded life followed, during the Mrs. C
|n-ml their Easter vacation with tlicir tlicir home accompanied by Miss
4*5 years until the Lord culled; her to
Mr. i d Mrs. c. V. Chambers of this arciits. Mr. and Mrs. Cocllo Ilfimil- Schrader who spent the Week there.
Him. In iriie devotion and high e<
Allan Giles left today for tjuincy.
Item of her itosition as m<»ther.she gave ■lace, and Yvonne Vosbtirglt of FciiThe Plymouth Nutrition clasL vi 11 "L. where he will join the ••(Jnin-.-y R2
all sin- had in tender affection and lov oti. were' Monday dinner guests of meet
B
April 13. at the ill
Indians." to play baseball in the Three
ing concern to the rearing and educat lr. ami Mrs. Stanley Chandlers at of Mrs.Monday.
Floyd
Sherman.
27(5
X.
11a
I League. "Bud" as Jie is known to his 5
ing of the four sons whom the Ix»rd i 'lareiiceville.
street.
itaiiy Plymouth friends, lias been well tp
laid into her arms. Nor may we omit
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of
'I In- Misses Doris Williams. Ey
known in local baseball circles,, having B
to remark in the telling of her history, 'anton. pleasantly entertained the fob Starkweather.
Van Bonn
'a.vcd with YpsilantfWormnl for four H
that the finest proof and testimoii.v for lowing relatives on Easter Sunday: b-ryl Proctor Mabel
at the <
with his TIRE DEALERS
'ears and with theCDfctrolt House of
•lie excellency of her mother-love may Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton: '•Tid.-iy services ushered
the Michigan T
•‘i-rri'ction for the past tAvo years. His
have been readily seen by anyone at Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard of Wil •re. Detroit, lastinweek,
with
other
establishing a great economical distributing and standardized service sys
'•.any friends wish him well in his new
tending her during her long illness, liamston: Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- Reserves.
location.
tem. This, combined with his unusual manufacturing efficiencies, gives us
when her huphand. her boys and their j-fall of this place, and Mr. and Mrs.
familiis answered her every whim and ' Charles Wilson and sons. Stanley, Ira
for you the
tire raluee ofMetory9 and places us in a position to
request with anxious ami solicitous .tail Cliarles. .Jr., of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs.' Abel Hayball and
care, therein demonstrating the good
SAVE
YOU
MONEY
AND SERVE YOU BETTER
training site had accorded them.
daughter Hazel. s,icnt Palm Sunday in
Remaining to mourn her departure Detroit 'to lie present at the confirma
“Most
Miles per Dollar”
tion
of
their
nephew
Tyrus
G
Shnmare her loving husband. William
i
No investor here has ever lost a penny during 37 years of our busiBlunk: four so:i<: Benjamin W.. Man asher of Fairmont Neb., a student tin-1 i ness life.
na
Arthur E. and Irving E.. all re-' del- tile Rev. I-'. A. Hertwig of Getli- ■
No
investor here ties up his money for 30 days, or six months, one
siding at Plymouth with their fami icmany Lutheran Church, and ti nt-1 j year or any length of time.
lies: one brother. William Bolgos of tend tin' noonday Lenten message at 1
i
No
investor here has ever had to sacrifice one penny to convert
tlie
new
and
lieautiful
Trinity
Church
I
Ann Arlxjf. five grandchildren, and a.
his certificates into cash whlpn wanteit
THESE PRICES
-^Special Broad ||
great number of dear friends and ac- on Monday. A yery impressive message,
Onr
||
4.5»-2t TIRE
Tira
Mall Order Tire ||
No investor here has ever been pestered by a high-pressure salesquaintanc-s. the Indies' Aid Society, was rendered by the Rev. Hertwig to I
Automobile
Mare Rubber Vol. ...
of which she was an esteemed member fifty ministers ami a host > f other 1 | man working on Commission.
ISS cu. in.
ISOcu.in. ||
take
chances
with special brand tires.
Mere Weight ......
•esc many years, as well ffs the en worshippers. Luncheon was served aft •
pounds 15-6S pounds ||
No investor here has ever liad to wait one day to withdraw his
Why should you lake the risk when
Mere Width ...................
tire membership of Sr. Peter's I.utlier- er services.
4«7S inches
4-79 inches H
i money when wanted, this coviers a period of 37 years and today our
you
can
save
money
by buying Firestone
Mere
Thickness
....
A group of hoys from the ltx-al Fel t position is stronger than ever.
•S9S inch
•5S8 inch |
an church.
Quality Oldfield type, our service to
Mere Plies at Tread . .
lowship Clmpter. Order of DeMolay. j
A plies
5 plies
We mourn her departure, for she attended
gether with the double guarantee of
We invite your investigation. Call, telephone or write.
tone Price...................
•5.A9
|
the
Installation
of
Officers
•5*9
was dear to us: but we d«> not remain
Firestone and ourselves?
at Ionic Chapter’ in Detroit !
ALICE M. SAFFORD
inconsolable, for we. too. have the hope ceremony
We lift below tho lead
last Tuesday March 31. The ceremony
in our hearts that bore her on and up was
ing replacement tiset.
Representative
very
impressive
and
very
well
pul
in her heavy hours in this world, and
j
Plymouth
Michigan
□□□
know that according to Ills word and •n. in the lieautiful Ionic Temple on i
promise the Ix>rd hath, dealt bounti Grand River, near the Olympia. Our
SURPLUS $350,000.00
fully and goodly with her. fulfilling delegation was the largest of any of : .ASSETS $17,000,000.09
Here are the Cold FnetS ufy fimiane
he other lodges there. We were hajiHis promise.
We have paid 5% for thirty-seven years.
•»y at our last regular meeting to put
gives you Oreatrr
asid Setter
"To him that* overconieth will I <>n the degree work for Mason Potter
NEVER A MISS
grant to sit with me in my throne, and- Claude Rpcker, our two new
Service at Loweet PrlcMt • ,
even as I have overcome and am set members. Our next regular meeting will
down with my Father in His throne." be April 9, nt the Masonic Temple in
Mail Order B«u«
Attended by a throng too large to Northville.
DeMolay. remember the
Griswold Street at Jefferson
___
Way
find room in St. Peter's church, her tennis touriWment which began Fri
Detroit
Michigan
burial service was held on (Jood Fri day. April 3. '
Thoy 4o hovo .
day.
After a brief sermon on the
favorite psalm of Mrs. Blunk. the
twenty-third, we laid her to rest in the
mausoleum at Riverside, confidently
lielieving that we shall see her again on
the day of the resurrection of all flesh
Rev. Edgar Hoeneeke officiated.
TTLTp*1
I *
rr^rereMees pi** o»

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

Smart Spring Coats
$15.00 and up

: CHERRY HILL

The Esther Shoppe

BSK

nimiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiBiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiHi

Harvey S. Firestone
has invested

$25,000,000.00

WHERE I£ YOUR MONEY SAFE? |

COMPARE

COMPARE!
VoltM*

Standard Savings and Loan Asso.

Flratn*

lr- **"

I Vl< I TIME
SMITH. Isaac E.. who resided at Belle
ville. Micldgtiu. died at the Haqier
hospital. Detroit. Michigan, on Fri
day, April 3rd, 1931, at the age of «>4
y<-ars. He is survived by his wife
Mrs, Margaret Smith, and six chil
dren. Mrs. Walter Wilson. Mrs. Roy
Oliver. Mrs. Wm. Morgan. Mrs, Bar
den Carl. Mrs. Charles Flood and
Elxlon C. Smith. Funeral services
were held Tuesday. April 7th. 1931.
from tlie Si-hrader Brothers Funeral
Home Plymouth, at 2:0(1 p. ni
torment in i.iyonia cemetery.
_Walter Nichol otliciated.
LACFFEIL. Edward ('.. died*at his
home. 020 Penniman Avenue, on Sat
urday. April 4th 1931, at the age of
OS years. He is survived by bis
wife. Mrs. Sophia I-iuffer. and one
son. Earl Ixiuffer of Detroit. Mich
igan.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday. April 7t.li. 1931. from the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home at
4:00 p. m.. under the direction of the
Masonic Order, of which he was a
mender.
Interment in Riverside
cemetery. Rev. Oscar Sritu otticinted._____________________
EVERITT. Huldah. ditxl at the home
of Miss Lina Ilurfee and Mrs. Sarah
Armstrong, 1222 Penniman Avenue,
on Saturday. April 4th. 1931. at the
age of SS years. She was tlie widow
of tlte late Orson Everitt, deceased.
Funeral services were held Monday,
April Oth. 1931, from The Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home at 3:00 p.
in. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery. Mr. Ablmtt. tlie reader, of De
troit. Michigan.
LIVINGSTON—Frank. Dhxl at his
home. 344 E. Ann Arl*»r Street. Wed
nesday morning. April 1. 1931. at the
age of <19 years. lie is survived by
his daughter. Mis. Ed.vthe McKin
ley and one son. Beaumont J. Living
ston.
Funeral serviivs were held
Friday evening. April 3. 1931. at S:00
p. in. from the Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home. Interment at Elk
ton. Michigan: Dr. F. A. Ixmilrum
officiating._____
____
____
CARD, George O., ditxl nt his borne.
4279 W. Ann Arbor street, on Sun
day. April 5th, 1981, at the age of
54 years. Funeral services were held
Tuesday evening. April 7th. 1931.
from The Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home at S :00 p. m. Interment at
Elora, Ontario. Dr. F. A. Lend rum
officiated.
SCOTT. Charles W„ died at his home.
263 W. Ann Arbor street, on Sunday,
April 5th 1931. at the age of 71
years. He Is survived by his wife,
Carrie J. Scott.
Funeral services
were held from the above residence.
Wednesday, April 8th. 1931, at 4:00
p. m. Interment In Riverside ceme
tery. Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiated.

Frooi The Light Socket
Stop guessing about the time. The light socket
in your home is now a source of electrically reg
ulated, dependable time.
You do not have to regulate the Hammond
Electric Clock to maintain exact time because
the same electricity that drives the clock also
regulates it. Having no springs, the bother of
winding is eliminated. It is so exact, so con
venient and so thoroughly dependable that you
will marvel at this modern method of telling
time.
Gothic............... $29.50
Cambridge..... $32.50
Arlington......... $14.50
Logan......... .. $ 6.75
Berkeley........... $17.50

Kitchen Clocks $ 9.75
Oakwood......... $ 8.75
Ravenswood
Alarm
$12.50
Without alarm $ 9.75

See Our Windows

AVEY JEWEL SHOP

I **^ —

wSLSis

Tb?,v <• have .... CdffDIB . . noygoWTMv
.« bonded coIIob werehooee Or
Io buy and lunufatturei
—d thru many haode, with
pra6ia had npeoaea of baoifllog.

They do hove . .

-Factory

• J
ficicnl in Ihr world—daily rapws
hy 75,000 lire. — EVERY TIRE
MADE IN THESE FACTORIES
BEARS THE NAME "FIRESTONE."

—------------------

wot hove

lira they make and adl I
tbeir oyn name.

------- —
i...
• Warehouses

their own warehouses Io topple I
their Serviee-Ciriog Dealers and |
Service Stores.

^rv do have . .

. nwy

a tire factory. They are depeodent
o« tfaoae who, for the proSta, wilt
risk making Special Brand lira,
possibly hoping these Urea will not

... They do hove

their own warehouses to aonplv
their retail department stores.

. Car Owner* • .

. They de have

25,000 experienced Service-Civ- I retail depvtmeut Mora aad «4ing Dealers aad Service Stores
lion, of crpe^Xw —n
where car owners can buy Firetoga. Car owners cna buy lira
stone Tira and get service.
J over die counter or order by mad.

All we ask »q one thing—i
•kA “Special Brand’’ Tire is made by a mannfaclnrer for diatribntors juch as mail order honsea,
oil companies and others, under a name that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the public,
nsnally because he builds his “first line” tires nnder his own name. Firestone puts his name on
every tire he makes.
0
4FIRESTONF”

More than 73,000 m iies in a new Ford
THE substantial worth of the new Ford is reflected in its good performance,
economy and reliability. Its stamina and endurance are particularly appar
ent in sections where bad roads and severe weather put a heavy extra burden
on the automobile.
In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was driven more than 73,000
miles over a difficult route. The operating cost per mile was very low and'
practically the only expense for repairs was for new piston rings and a new
bearing for the generator.
The ear carried an average -load of 1200 pounds of mail and was driven
250 miles daily. “The Ford has never failed to go, when I was ready,” writes
one of the three mail carriers operating the ear. “The starter did the trick
last winter even at 34 degrees below zero. The gas runs about 20 miles per
gallon. At times I pull a trailer whenever I have a bulky load.”
Many other Ford owners report the same satisfactory performance. Ev
ery part has been made to endure—to serve you faithfully and well for many
thousands of miles.

I
I

| See Our LINERS on Liner Page g
Plymouth Motor Sales Co. I
Phone 130

a
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Plymouth, Michigan.
March 23. 1931.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber of the Village Ilall, March
23. 1931. at 7:00 p. m.
l’resenr: President Robinson. Com
missioners Hover. Kelirl. Mimmack
and Wieduian. t
Absent : None.
The minutes of the regular meeting of
March Kith were read and approved.
The Clerk requested that the Chair ap
point an acting Clerk to take the min
utes of the balance of the meeting.

Preferred

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1931

Mrs. Iatuise Tucker, whose home is
Mrs. James Honey is visiting her on Blunk avenue, is havfng set out an
and satisfactory manner, at all times
in the best interests of the Village of Former Scout Leader Of England Resides
it rents in Deckerville, this week.
ittractive hedge of California prlveot.
Plymouth: and .
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Micol were hosts
The Laf-A-Lot card club had a most
In Plymoath-Benjamin Stewart
WHEREAS, the said Adolph J.
njoya-ble party and cooperative dinner •o a numlter of relatives Sunday, for
Koenig has on tins date tendered! his
litiner. The gnesffe were Mr. and Mrs.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
resignation as Manager and Clerk of
Spiecial Citation For Army Duty •ol mt Forest avenue, Saturday evt>- Howard Eckles and family, Mr. and
the Village of Plymouth: therefore be
High scores were won by Mr. Mrs. Harry Micol and family, Mr.
it
Roy Scouts of Plymouth will in the General Powell on numerous occa- andg. Mrs.
Edward Bolton, while Mrs. anil Mrs. William Micol and family of
RESOLVED, that this Commission ac near future have the opportunity of shuts and talk with him about Scout
this place.- and Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
cept with regret the resignation of the bearing a 'talk by Benjamin I). Stew- work. That was in the days before Clyde Fisher and Charles Heaver .were Collins
of Detroit.
said Adolph J. Koenig: and he it fur art. a former Scout Master of Eng- Scouting swept the world hut at a •onsoletl.
ther
land who was appointed directly by | time when all of England was !«■RESOLVED, that ths Commission ex Robert Baden Powell, founder of the | coming intensely interested in the
REPORT OF THE <X)X1>1TION OF
press by Resolution its appreciation Scout movement, to direct the Boy , movement.
and that of the citizens of Plyniwnrh Scout work at Darwellington. Ayr-( Scout leaders of Plymouth have
to the said Adolph J. Koenig, of the shire. England.
liven anxious to. have Mr. Stewart
term of public service performed by • Not until a few days ago did it be take up his old work in this country,
him for this community: and be it J come known in Plymouth that Mr. hut he finds that his employment al
further
Stewart, who is employed its a time the Ford plant ami the attention giv
RESOLVED, that a copy of this Reso-1 keeper at the Wilcox plant of the en to musical classes lie conducts
lution lie spread uimii I lie .Journal of > Ford Motor company and resides at during the evening will not permit at Plymouth. Michigan, at the close of business March 25. 1931. as called
Proceedings, aipl that a-copy be de-! 1951 North
Mill Street,- was one him the time that proper scout work for by the Cotnniissjone of the Banking Department.
livered to tin- said Adolph .1. Kobnig of the original workers among Boy rtnpiin-s.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
by tin- Deput.' Clerk under seal of Scouts. It was in his . native country
It was hack in Novemlier. 1919.
LOANS AND DISCOUNT:
...$ 031.917.(15 $ 709.559.12
tin- Village of Plymouth on behalf of where the seont movement originated when he was presented by General Items in transit
this <^unmisjHon.
and it has been his privilege to meet j Powell ith his Seont Masters’ warResolution unanimously adopted.
(k”.2.33U.74 $
---------------------- rant, ;
document Mr. Stewart si ill
Totals
! $1,341,895.86
possess and prizes highly.
Mr. Koenig stated that he had I not eft O. Minima <k Ik* elected president. | possesses
1 SAM M 1.90 ?
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
i $ 015,224.79
taken a vacation for the past year Motion carried.
It was military service for his na
nil asked that he be given an allow President Mimmack assumed the of- tive country that ended probably for BUNDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
ance of two weeks’ pay. Motion |whs| liee of president, thanked the members all time his Scout work. Almost iuj- Municipal Bonds in Office
$ 193.819.28
made by Comm. Kehrl socnndodl b> for the honor In-stowed upon him ami incdiately after the nut break of the U. S. Bonds and Certiflcates of In10.000.90
Comm. Weilman that A. J. Koenig Ik '.ated that In- would endeavor to till war jn 1914 he enlisted for duly in
debt edtu-ss in office
granted two weeks allowance with pax the office to the best of bis ability.
the armies of England.
oilier Bonds
f
.......
in lieu of his not having had a tinea
Servi.-e in the ranks won him pro
Mi.I ion was made by Comm, Hetttiou ilnrihg the past year. Morion .1 is,m. seconded by Comm. Robinson. motion ami when lie-became an officer,
Totals
58 S 018.175.58
:hit Flank K. Ix-arned he nplmiuted lie was sent with the Royal Scots Fit- RESERVES. iz.:
The foil. ving hills wet appr .Ved 1 o a. t as tfk-rk until ii regular apimiui- siliars for arm.v duty on the Macedo
front Banks in Re59.320.80 .8 2H3.82P.
ling Committee
nian front, wliet-e some of the bitter
nieiit was made. Carried.
s 17. 10 | It was moved by Comm. Henderson, est conflicts of tin- war were fought.
Ex.-hanfor
:£i seconded by Comm. Robinson. th.-tl the Her.-it was that the iron nerve of the
Totals
(.70 ? 330.473.73
meeting aipourn until the tits, Tuesday hardened soldiers was more than once
| Dr. A. E P.im-rs.in
COMBINED AC( UN’l'S. viz.:
'feci I following the first Monday in April. lested.
b.lin S. Dayton...........
For distinguished services lie was overdrafts
$
505.38
April 7th. due to the fact that the
80.000.00
first Monday in April is a regular awarded a sitecial citation by King Banking House
, Address..graph Sales A
4! 8.75 election day and therefore a legal holi George on August 1. 1917—and this Furniture and Fixtures
40.500.00
flDetro’t Trust Co,
252.00 day. Motion carried.
document, with the King's own sig Ollier Real Estate
20.524.32
A First Xnr’1 Bank, Dot.
4.99
nature on it. Mr. Stewart once in a
R. O. MIMMACK
, Ronald Seeley
$3,059,359.60
while displays tit some intimate
President
$1,898.15
LIABILITIES
, fiends.
FRANK K. LEARNED
In- f T< wing eheck written since
$ 100.000.00
Acting Cle k i He talks liiile of his military car- Capital Stock paid in
he Iasi 1.: cling was also approved:
.........
100.000.00
'i r or of his disiiuguished services Surplus Fund
:’.->.tu:i> 1 • Plymouth
$4o.00
i the arm.v of his native country, Undivided Profits, net
83.257.32
. Plymouth. Mie’-.:
Upon m 1 ion by (’dhini. Hover supReserve
for
Taxes.
Interest.
D'ebut he possesses a record jtn.v soldier
March
27.
13'
■i..r ed by Comm. Wieduian hills and
precitition. etc.
A special meeting nf the Villag i. nild he proud of.
hoeKs were passed as approved by Commission held in the Village Ha/.
It was just one month lwfore the COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
I • Audit ng Committee.
’omntercial Deposits Subject to Check
$ 371.636.48
■! tiling of the Armistice when an eti-J'ommercial
27. 1931 at 7:00 p. m.
Utxin 1110 ion by Comm. Kehrl sec March
140,407.24
jemy
shell exploded, tearing away apT^Mupid Certificates of Deposit
Present: President Mimmack. Com
onded by ('quint. Wieduian. the Com missioners
398.14
part of one of his shoulders and re Certified ClieC
Henderson.
Hover.
Ix-arned.
mission adjourned sine die.
sulting in nv««r six mouths of hospital
and
Itohinson.
GEO. IL ROBIINSON,
Totals
$
518.441.80
$ 518,441.8
treatment.
Absent: None.
President.
When he left the hospital his mili SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
The meeting was called to consider
FLOYD A. KEHRI4
tary career did not end and it was Book Accounts--Subject to Savings
the
applications
of
L.
P.
Cookingham,
Acting Clerk.
By-Laws
. .. ...........
D. F. Herrick, and Clarence H. El not until in November. 1921 that he Certificates
of Deposit—Subject to
finally discharged from the army,
Plymouth. Michigan liott for the position of Village Man was
Savings ByLaws
...............
possessing
an
officer’s
commission
and
Ma n il 23. 1931 ager and Clerk. After consideration
(’lllll Savings Deposits (Xmas,
sjas-ial honor from King George.
A meeting of the new Commission of the several applicants a motion was a A
Thrift, etc.) ..
few years later he came to Amer
made
by
Comm.
Henderson,
supported
was called to order by Commissioner
here he plans to make his
by Conun. Robinson. that the Village ica andhome.
Robinson.
Totals
$2,211,060.48 $2,211,660.48
He is a graduate of the
Present: Commissioners Henderson, Pri-siilent be instructed to engage Mr. future
None
Royal
Academy
of Music of London. Note j ami Bills Rediscounted .
Hover. Learned. Mimmack. and Robin L. P. Cookingham of Clawson. Mich., He has found that his splendid music Bill.' Payable
None
at the rate of $3,000 per year to com al education has been of distinct ad
son.
mence April 1. 1931.
Alwent: None
$3.059,359.6<
Total
.......................................
vantage
to
him
since
assuming
his
Morion was made by Comm. Hen Ayes: President Mimmack. Com residence in Michigan. He has two STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
derson. seconded by Comm. Mimmack. missioners Henderson. Hover. Learned, sisters living in this state, one in De
1. E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
that Comm. Hover act as temporary and Robinson.
troit and the other, Mrs. William Du- swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
Nays: None.
chairman. Carried.
lief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
gid.
of
Northville.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Robinson,
tained, as shown by the hooks of the bank.
A motion was made by Comm Hen Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton enter
seconded by Comm. Learned, that Role
E. K. BENNETT. Cashier.
derson. seconded by Comm. Robinson, tained at dinner Easter Sunday. Mr.
that the meeting adjourn. Carried.
■ind Mrs. George White, Miss Sarah
Subscribed and sworn to before me Corre<-t Attest:
R. O. MIMMACK
E. C. HOUGH,
White. Kenneth G.vde, Mr. and Mrs. this 28th day of March, 1931.
J. W. HENDERSON.
President
ROY A. FISHER. Notary Public.
Wiil Arseott and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
FRANK K. LEARNED
F. I). SCHRADER.
Freshney of Detroit, at their home My commission expires April 9. 1934.
Directors
Acting Clerk
on Forest avenue.

Floyd A. Kehrl was appointed to serve
us acting Clerk.
Adolph J. Koenig then tendered to
the Commisson his resignation of the
the offices of Manager and Clerk of
the Village of Plymouth to take effect
ii|M>n the adjournment of the Commis
sion sine die.
The following resolution was- pro
posed by Comm. Hover who moved
its adoption supported by Comm.
Kehrl :
WHEREAS, Adolph J»- Koenig has for
the past three veaus held tin1 jiositiou
of Village Manager and Clerk of the
Village of Plymouth: and
WHEREAS, during his term of office
the said Adolph J. Koenig has jierformed his duties in a faithful, capjible
; TROfeT 'TWB .-391

by

players
EVERYWHERE

Won

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

♦

When you are playing with a chib
bearmg the good old name.

you. can have perfect confidence in this
club, not only in the materials of which
it is composed, but the way in which it
is built and results it will give.
Thousands and thousands of golfers
in all parts of the world are playing
with MACGREGOR Clubs and getting
the . utmost satisfaction from them. Built in the. largest
golf club factory in the world, there is a wide range of
clubs from which you can make your selection, which
range is certain to contain a great many clubs built
exactly to fit your style of play.
Why not come in the store today and look over
our line of MACGREGOR Clubs, both woods and irons?
This doesn’t place you under the slightest obligation,
and you will no doubt find several other items which
appeal to vou.

Paul Hayward

DOUBLE DUTY DOLLAR

WEEK-END SPECIALS

YOU MUST BRING THIS “AD” WITH YOU
ACCESSORIES
RADIO ’
$1JO CUSHIONS for auto roato. .
GENUINE POLARINE. by Standard Oil, two gallons
STICKTAPE AERIAL—The
ot the air, stick* at
where on anything; also ground wire and clamp. . .1
45-VOLT SUPERWEAR “B” BATTERY with c
3O1A tube
FOUR PRY CELLS, lull teat, fresh stock................ I
AERIAL KIT, complete with up to-date RCA rai

$2.00
VERNIER
DRUM
DIAL ■ ■
• • . .............tor
$2.50
S-TO-1
HARMONY
SHIELDED transformer*. . . . f>r
EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT —
focusing
No.
2671
complete
with batteries. Some buy......_.__
I. C. A. VOLTAGE CONTROL—Save
your tubes from tine surge................ for
FIVE-WIRE BATTERY CABLE and
to 30 foot speaker extension cord
plete—and howl arrester................
SP1NTIPE WRENCHES

TIRE COVERS, eithm- drum type or regular ............for
ALARM CLOCKS, guaranteed to ruin your morning
steep.............................................................................. ......... for
AUTOMOBILE ROBES ....................................... ............for
TTRE PUMP and AUTO JACK ..................... ............for
INNER TUBES for 29x4.40, 29x4.50,
39x4.79, 3Ox4Ji0 and 30x4.75 ............for
ISO-VIS, by Standard Oil. o
with a quart measure ............
LICENSE PLATE FRAMES, chromium
finish, adjustable to any size ............for
TIRE CHAIN and LOCK . , . ............for
&
STOP *nd TAIL UTE combination. . .fer

^1^.

SAMPSON AUDIO frequency unit...for

But! :er

x

BODY POLISH, McAleer’s

HAMBURG

GOLF

SPORTS
ROLLER SKATES—A healthy joy for
I the youngsters ..........................................for
I CAN >f “3— PENNSYLVANIA ’ VACUUM
sealed, always fresh, tennis balls....for
BOY’S GLOVE — Either
Beider’s or
catcher’s, with boy’s league ball......... for
INDOOR BASEBALL and hat......... “tor
SWEAT SHIRT . ......................................for
TENNIS SHOES—Servos “Run Fast’
brand, heavy canvas reinforced top wita
extra heavy sure grip sole. All sizes, .for

PAIR HEAD LIGHT VISORS, chromed,
and a pair of headlight bulbs ............for
GEAR SHIFT EXTENSION, complete
with onyx ball; any DETRO1
CAR1GAS CAN, filled with Potarine, for
RAYBESTOS, the genuine, old reliable,
1%-inch, 3 feet ...................................... for
IGNITION CABLE SETS, for most car*.
Saturday only ...........................................for
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD AUTO
BATTERY .........................................................
RUBBER HAMMER and a DOLLY
BLOCK. keep
your
own
fenders
. .for

LOCKTITE, two large cans, either rub
ber or canvas back ................................ for
AIRPLANE RADIATOR ORNAMENT
BOYCE MOTOMETER, large size. ... for
TRANSMISSION LINING, the Boyer, for
Model T Fords

ACCESSORIES
RADIATOR CAPS, chroi
plated, fits nearly all cars. .

HEAVY TOP MATERIAL, 68”
wide, double texture, a durable
“roof”; yard .............................. for

POLISH
and
with polishing

SAUSAGE

.I,

All Pure Pork

IQp

PORK LOIN
Young Pig Pork—
Rib or 'fenderloin hall

GOLF BALLS—The old reliable Burke
50-50 ■ . ■ . . — —.................. _ — 3_tor
GOLF—DRIVER. BRASS1E or irons,
hickory shafts, chromium finished
irons ............................................................. for
j GOLF BAG^3-stay, leatherette
I ming, shoulder strap; big ball pocket
aluminum bottom
2 PRACTICE BALLS, and a box of
aluminum or celluloid tees and one wrist
scorer ...........................................................for
RUBBERGOLF CLUB SEPARATOR and
tee bolder.
Wilt take care of 8

cry

Strictly Fresh
PEEP-PEEP horn, a mighty good traffic
dodger ............
....................................... for
PRESSURE^GREASE, for Alemite sys
tems, automatic gun filler, 5 pounds for
$1.59 CHAMOIS, size 19x25 inches; a
splendid _ chamois .....................................for
INSHIELD SPOT-LITE “ on road Ute,
your choice _. . . . . ................................... for
alcohol, and it
. ..........................tor

RUBBER FLOOR MAT. heavy,
universal .................................. for

■

FRESH HAM
Whole oi- Shank half
Skinned Extra Lean

ZRoxxiicl Steak IL
PORKSTEAKlb. 15c PORK CHOE SIK 2iC
wSr

Werve’s Cottage Cheese
Fresh Picnic Ham

f >ou„d,

Lamb Stew
Spare Ribs

flj

Ring Balogna
Beef Stew

■

A

23c
TR A

Veal Chops lb.

MAZDA HOUSE LIGHT Bulbs.

100-watt; the

ELECTRIC TOASTER, nickel plated, with autoi
turn; complete with cord ...........................................
ELECTRIC-HOT PLATE, a i

MUNROE TIREPUMP, self oiling

410 SPEEDY AUTOMATIC DRILL_______ __________
U. S. ar SHRADER Tire Gauge aad boa. of valve
$3-00 TOW ROPE ar TOW CABLE, your i

Erie

JR IfJ
—d^B
2 lbs. 25C

You have tried them for Easter
so you know that we sell only the
—Skinned, Whole or String half
Bestmaid, Star Premium, etc.

oscillating, automatic, and valve
3-WAY SOCKETS,

59c

Pound

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS to fit all
cars .....................................................two for
Same for Model “T" Fords............ 3 for

..................2 (or

EBY TUBE SOCKETS.......................3 for
TYRMAhT AUDIO TRANSFORMER . . for

SI M0N I ZE
K L E E N E R.
cloth

CHOICE BEEF POT ROAST lb. 15c

Fresh Caught Perch
QLYMOUTH
rURTTY

MARKETS

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

